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COLONEL SINGLETON CITED
INVOLUNTARY
HOME RULE FOR EARTHQUAKE IN
'
...---TO'ANSWER-TO=a0NTEMPT MANSLAUGHTER UNITED STATES
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FINISH BOOK
MEXICAN TOWNS
FOR SHERIFF
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Well Known Paducahan Ordered to Appear Before the DEPUTY MARSHAL WADE
"AMEP.ICANS MUST BE ALBROWN HELD ON THIS
Court at Louisville May 4 and Answer to ConLOWED TO RULE AMERICA"
CHARGE.
--JAS. W. VAN CLEAVE.
tempt Charge,Based on His Offering to Donate
to W. F. Bradshaw While the Rehkopf
HICKMAN GRAND JURY '1111 MONROE DOCTRINE TENDS
Fine Properties Were Being Sold.
INVESTIGATES MATTER
TO INAUGURATE PEACE

WORST SHAKEUP FOR ONE THE
DOCUMENT IS NOW UNHUNDRED YEARS VISITS
DERGOING A COMCENTRRAL MEXICO.
PARISON.
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SHERIFF FIGURES TAX
RATE INTO ASSESSMENT

Judge Walter Evans, of the United I have made it a rule all my life when
men
find
want
I
never
fight,
to
to
BEST
PEOPLE
OF
HICKMAN
States court, did not get away foe
REPRESENTATIVE OF NATION
interfere.
KATIE BISHOP QUALIFIED AS
WANTED TO GO ON HIS
AL ASSOCIATION Clic MANI!.
Louisville until 6 o'clock yesterday
Chilpancingo, Mexico, April 16.-"IV I have comnetted any wrong it
BOND.
ADMINISTRATRIX OF
PACTURZERS
MAKES
FINE
This city has been corripletely deMorning and before going issued or- has been from an 0%er-zealous desire
SPEECH.
ESTATE.
gtroyed
by
one
of
the
worst earth:fern citing Coigne) Gus G. Singletou, to protect a woman whom
saw
quakes that has ever visited this secthe retired capitalist and politician, wringing her hands and in tears im- Prisoner Had Escaped When Marshal
tion. Up to this date the dead numploring
a
man
not
to
take
the
shelter
to appear before ham at Louisville at
Pulled itirelover to Fire and
Arbitration, Along All Lines. Be- ber eleven and the badly injured Sallie Parkin Qualified as Administra.
from over the head of her aced father
nix and Guardian—News of
tvreen Operatives and Operators,
Scare Him.
1:3o o'clock the Morning of Saturday,
twenty-seven. Among the dead is
and mother. and I stand ready, let 1111111111=111111.'
Also Private Manufacturing.
County Court_
the wife of Postal Inspector Leopold
May 4, and show eAnte why he should the consequences
be what it may, to
Lopez Guerra and the child of °ilk
not be punished for contempt of court obey the dictate% of Judge Evans or
Aleman, the postmaster of this city;
Marshal
Deputy- United States
because he made some remarks ten any other court'
Wade Brown returned last evening
New York, April i6—House rule Jose Lopez Martinez, manager of the
Mr. Walter Smedley and Miss Geudays af,o when the private property
from Hickman, Fulton county. where for the entire western hemisphere is federal telepraph office, has been eviene Miller, the deputy county
of Mr. E. Rehkopf was being sold at
yesterday Judge Naylor held him the new slogan of die nnusufactur- badly iejured by being struck on the clerks, yesterday finished copying the
the eoutr
.
head by a block of stone. The ut- county assessor's book and are now
e_eurt house here under
over to the circuit court grand jury
ing interests of the United States. It most panic prevails, and people are
on the charge of involuntary mancomparing the duplicate with the
order, from Judge Evans in the bank
slaughter. As an evidence of the was sounded today at the national fleeing to the open country. The original book to see that the copy is
rupt court. immediately after being
sentiment down that way, no sooner arbitration and peace congress al the earth continues to rock at intervals of correct. Finishing this comparative
informed of the citation issued
had the judge announced his decision Hotel Astor, by Jansen W. Van every half hour and many manor work some time nest week they then
shocks are completing the work of turn the duplicate
against him the well known colonel
than twenty of the best citizens of Cleave, of St. Louis.
over to Sheriff
destruction of the first earthquake.
went to the minim house court room
wanted
and
John Ogilvie to collect county and
Hickman caine forward
"Americans must be allowed to
All telegraph corontunication with.
to have the papers *creed on him
state taxes from.
to sign the popular deputy marshal's
He announces he stands ready and TAYLOR
LACEY. COLORED. bond, but while appreciating their ride Arr.erica,- Mr. Van Cleave de- the outside world ceased shortly afThe deputies copied the name of
clared. "Some of our South Ameri- ter It:so o'clock last night, and the
wilting to armlet; to the judge's orSTRUCK AND KILLED
fcling% he needed no monetary assis- can neighbors
property owner, the kind of
every
operators
putting
a
rule
have installed temporary
up
we
ders any tinge. not believing he has
NEAR CAIRO
tance, and pulling his check book. that is crude, but it is
property
owned, its location and the
home rule, quarters in an open square and are
rewiwitted any offense and hoping he
wrote out a check for the aseo and and it Is improving. Zehrost of Ni- working with the sky
assessed valuation put On it. The
lies not.
for a roof.
r
sheriff takes the dnplieate holding
handed it over to the court. He then caragui, may Le tyrannical, but he is
Ceeditors of E Rehkord filed a peRoundhouse Foreman Young May be returned here last evening to remain a home-made product. So long as
this
data and computes the valuation
tition heftily Judge Evans at LouisCovered Wide Area.
and the rate of county and state taxTransferred to East St. Louie—
until the grand jury mets the second his own people can stand his rule the
ville and forced Mr. Rehkopf into
Mexico City, Mexico, April 16.— ation, and this gives
Morning Train Hours Lstit.
Monday in lfziy.
what every land
rest of the world, including the Un- From messages received here up
bankruptcy. The judge then referred
to owner owes for taxes.
last
evidence
that
week
The
showed
ited States, most let them have it.
the ea*" to Referee F. W. Begirt of
noon today it appears that the entice
the deputy marshal went to the Blue
"The Monroe doctrine must be ap- southern half of the republic, includthe Padurolt bankrupt court. In the
ol11ton
county,
section
Pond
after
Qualifications.
Yesterday morning Engineer Edplauded by this assemblage of peace ing the lower country and the "Mesa"
referee'. court Attorney A E. Boyd
Katie C Bishop qualified before
was selected trustee of the Rehkopf oard King, die Illinois Central rail- Harrison Bollirg. a young fellow promoters. It was one of the long- belt, felt the effects 431 the earthquake
the county clerk as administratrix of
*sone and ordered by the referee to roader of this city, was bringing the who came from up the Tennessee est steps' toward univereal peoce shock last night.
river
began
months
some
the estate of her late husband. W.
ago
and
which
the
world
ever
has
ten. It
sell Rehlenpro private property for the
Messages from as far north ire
betsefirrot die creditor. Trustee Boyd pay car out of Cairo en route to Pa- working for a farmer named Morgan. removed one-half of the globe from San Luis Potosi and as far south as Al -Bishop, during life cashier at the
Illinois Central railroad freight dewas dispneing of the poverty at pub- ducah when he run over and killed The deputy had a warrant charging the clashing ambitiorss and jealous- the city of San
Juan Bautiata in the
of old world politicians."
lic auction at the Paducah connty Taylor Lacey, Colored, while going Rolling with bootlegging, and found
state of Tabasco report feeling the partment here, and who died two
An president of the National As- shock in varying degres. But at no weeks ago at Brandenburg, Ky
event house ten days ago and whew around the loop that has to be made him working out in a field on the
Morgan farm The deputy arrested sociation of Manufacturers and sole place up to date has
Sallie Parkin qualified as admisisput up for sate the Rehkopf home- in
a lose of life or
order to get out of the. Egyptian the man when lie jerked away and
reprioniative of the Ingaactureto trent leess of property 'been reported tratrix of the estate of her late hus"wad on Wirchington between Fourth
ye ad- except o the state of Guerero. From band, Albert (Bud) Parkin. and as
• k end Fifth streets none the outsider' City. The darkey was riding down started to run. The deputy pulled at the teemets Mr V**
I wrinld bid for the home except W. F. the track on a velocipede when struck his gun and started after Bolling. in- dreasof his remarks to the commer- these intelligences it would seem that gnardien of her children, Manic. JesBradshaw. Sr hfr Relsitopf's daugh- and killed, being knocked about tending to fire in the air to scare cial questicxas involved in the prob- the last earth tremble was greater sie, Flizabeth and Andrew Parkin
Lim, when Deputy Brown stumbled lem of international peace. He de- than -in) that preceded it for the last
ter. Mrs. J. Fori W'atters. bid on the thirty
feet.
upon a clod of dirt, and was thrown plored the injury war everywhere in- half a century. The boundary line
residence so as to buy it in for her
Property &dd.
Cairo is ion feet lower than the forward out of his balance. Losing flicts on cornnseree.
As she offered one
Property on the south s;de of Sixth
aged rereete
of the northern zone of the present
"Internatirmal commerce."
said earthquake shock. according to re- between
Aimee few the home Attorney Brad- I. C bridge crowing the Ohio river his balance he naturally clutched his
Husbands and
George
phew iseirld raise her hid The daugh- there, and in order to get out of the revolver tightly in regaining himself, Mr. Van Cleave. "is the greatest ports received up to this time, show streets was gold by Laura and Thomter implored Lawyer Bradshaw to do Egyptian city a train has to make the and the clutch snapped the hammer promoter of international peace. An at extended across the country in a as Herndon to Andrew lverlet foe
likeahe ether bidders and not try to loop, which is eight miles long and that fired the cartridge and sent a international trade is reciprocal. The northwesterly direction for a distance Stoop. The deed was lodged for
"hid le l•c- rireete' home. but he paid gradually goes up grade until it joins bullet through the head of Young more buying and selling between ea- of over four hundred miles and that record with the clerk yesterday.
tions tin. better fnends they become. the southern extent of the shock covtin attention to her and kept raieing the main line passing over the brIdge. Lolling, who dropped dead.
Edward and Maggie Vaughn trans'her hid each time. it wair a very The pay car was coming out over the
Deputy Brown and the others car- Each has a stake in the game of in- ered a distance of over 600 miles, (erred to George l'eagin for $eno land
affecting *erne. the little worrun bid- Mobile and Ohio tracks, Engineer ried the dead body to Morgan's house ternational peace. For selfish ream- making in all 24,000 square miles of in the county.
ding to save the roof over the heads King having charge of the engine that and did everything possible for the (ins each has an intereet in, the oth- territory affected by the het shock
of her father and mother. Misch feel- had only the pay car behind. A gang young man, but he was beyond er's wettest."
The country which suffered most
Licensed to Marry.
Discussing home rule in the Am- severely from the shock has a very
ing was evidenced and finally Colonel of section men were working on the human aid Mr. Brown then came to
Marriage licenses were issued to
eticas Mr. Van Cleave landed the es- warm climate, although it is 3,196 Richard Allen Wi "ams
ngleton. who was present. could re- tracks, and knowing they would step his home in this city in charge
and Mary
oi a
strain himself no looter and spoke out aside on approach of the engine, Mr. tiemsty sheriff, and
tablishment of the twenty sorall re- feet above the level of the see. If Hellenic Yancey; Carl McKinney
for
went
and
back
in a clear voke. 1 will donate Stop King did not slacken up. He was his
examining trial yesterday before pubfics now eristtng. He said if the further investigation should prove Mara Hutchinson; Andrew Johns and
to Mr. Bradshaw to make op the going at a pretty good speed, and
Judge Naylor, who held him over to home rule principle had not been es- that many more people have been Lillie Moody. The letter couple was
miner that he desires this property was surprised on the section men the
tablished it ie not at all certain that kilted than re yet reported it is fear- married by Judge
grand jury on the charge of inLightfoot at the
• to bring. in order thee this women stepping aside
to see laacey riding voluntary maaslanghtee, this being the republic of the United State" ed that units* the bodies are soon court house
can save Ode home for her old mother the veiocipede thirty feet ahead, with
would have been in existence todeer. boric(', pestilence veil set in. Up to
done in order a more thorough invesand father.'
If here, he deciard, it would have this tan no word has been received
his beck turned to the train. Engi- tigation can
Empowered to Sell.
be made into the effete
Monday Trustee Boyd filed a petit- neer K.ing clapped on his
brakes and The low sum of bond fixed shows immeasurably tees %Amoco in the of tell death of any Americans.
C. A Isbell, administtatrix of the
ion before Judge Entine chiming that reversed the engine,
but it was too the feelings the judge had in the mat- world's affairs than it exerts today.
estate of A. J. Waterssnith. was
the remarks of Colonel Singleton In- late as the darkey was
"While I *and for perpetuation of
struck and ter.
given authority to sell property left
international
'hat
tribinual
iii
Any
terfered with him, the trustee, in the knocked thirty feet, dying
the Monroe policy, and the doctrine
instantly.
Mr.
Brown does not think he will
day would have thrown our case out by the deceased.
performance of his duties of selling The body was
carried back into Cairo, have any trouble whatever in con- of hands off,' as applied to our pocourt The whole European world
of
the properties, the judge cited Colonel while the pay car
came on here, and vincing the jury of the accidental sition in the western world,"
Given Three Years.
Singleton to appear before him at Engineer King is
declared, "American except England, would have been
Cleave
Vera
awaiting notice manner in which Young Bolkrig met
Robert
Wilson, the boy charged
those
rulers
Many
against
in
us.
manufacturers have an espeeid reasLouisville and answer to the charge when the inquest
will be held so he hs death. The deputy was wilting
wbitration board days - thought the contour of the with stealing Samuel Plirmb's bicycle
of contempt of court by alleged in- can go
demanding
an
for
on
back to give evidence of the lot the matter to go to the
grand jury to settle international controversies. world's map would be improved if and Herman Ackurman's stoves, was
terefernce with Trustee Boyd while accidental
nature of the killing.
He is well known all over West We wart some tribunal in which the United States were removed tried yesterday afternoon by Judge
the latter was conducting the sale,
Lacey was about forty years of age Kentucky as
Lightfoot in the juvenile court and
one of the best deputies the'leading nations of the world are from it.
which vu under supervision of the and his duty
was to ride the veloci- ever serving, and it is a recognized represented,
given
three years in the state reform
the
policy
rule
home
"Under
the
isadhor
peaceably
to
referee.
bankrupt
pede from one lantern signal on the fact
that he neeer shoots at any es- sues in dispute between ?rations A world sees a Mexico, a Brazil, a school at Lexington. The lad was
Colonel Singleton in speaking of tracks to the others,
clean the lamps, caping prisoner, except to scare them court which has the public senti- Chili, a Peru and an Argentina which held over in the police court yesterthe matter last everting said:
and re-fill then with oil. He was out and
especially on stith a minor and ment of the world, reinforced by the compare favorably with the program- day mortiing.
Regarding the Judge Evans order, doing this when
struck.
unimportant
armies and naidee if the great na- ire and enlightened peopple of the
charge as bootlegging.
I merely, out of the abundance of my
•
ticmis. at its hack. will command re- resit of the globe!'
heart, spoke my sentiments, and I beBRYAN INDORSED.
May be Transferred.
Mr. %an Cleave closed with an Orlieve I voiced those of ninety per
W. H. Young, foreman of the round
MASONIC GATHERING.
"American marmfacturers.. with aertii,t1 that American nranufaeturers
cent of the people present. When
Nashville, Tenn., April 15. --One of
St4,000.0000,000 invepted arid more are intereeteil in a world peace as
this little lady was appealing to Mr. house during the night, is in East
the hot acts of the Tennessee ohuse
Boacishaw not to bid against her, St. Louis, having been offered the Plain City Lodge Had Much Work than three and a half million per- humanitarriane as well as in a busi- of
representatives, Just before sine
Last Evening—Doctors Held
sons on their payrolls at this mo- ness way. There are moral crmsidthat she might buy this home to position of general foreman of the I.
Session.
ment. depend an the perpetuation erations, he said, that make a strong- die ;adjournment tonight, was the
shelter her old mother and father, I C shops there. He isalooking over
of world peace for a continuance of er Appeal to mannfactttrere than can adoption‘ of a resolution declaring
said in a modest way that I would the place and may accept. During
his
absence
During the meeting of Plain City their prosperity. The finished pro- be expressed in term's of money. To William J. Bryan the logical cand5the round house here
donate $top to Mr. Bradshaw to make
is
lodge
being
of Masons last night at the ducts of these factories will amount Americans, lie said, composing a en- date of the Democratic party fon
looked
aifter
by
H.
C.
Warup the money he desires this property
ing a nation made by the blend of president in tooP. There was some
to bring, in order this little woman den who will be made foreman if Mr. Fraternity building three candidates to $515,000,030,000 hi got. They will
than $4,000,- all 'the peoples of the earth, every opposition to the resolution, but the
more
Young
wagen
nut
were
irs
pay
given
leaves.
degree,
Fellow
Craft
the
can save this home for her old mother
one was elected for initiation, one 000.000. If there' be any virtue, peace movement males a powerful mobarity on final vote was large.
and father.
for affiliation, one petition re- therefore. in the multiplication meth- appeal, as war by Americans against
elected
"I meant then what I said, and
Many Hours Late.
for
ceived
affiliation and one for initi- od of appraising things, the interest any nation means as much a war
stand ready now to make this promThe passenger train due in at
STAGE HELD UP.
of American entaninfoctorers in the nsinst brothers by blood as against
ation.
ise good. Alt far as my conduet in- a, m. from Memphis, did not arrive
brothers united by a bond of COTTATIOT1
vast issue of ponce is large.'
terfering with the sale, I want to say, here until 6 o'clock yesterday mornMalta, Mont., April t6.—Word has
Returning to the stiblect of Amer- sympathy.
Doctors' Meeting.
after making this proposition, I walk- jig. the delay being caused by a
just
been received of a bold bold-up
territory
American
Dr. Carl Seers lectured on "The ican oontrol of
ed away from the crowd, and was bridge burning where it spanned a
of a stage, presumably by the "Kid"
Conference.
can
Coming
Arbitration
there
declared
Cleave
Van
Mr.
standing at the court house door talk- wide creek thirty miles out of Mem- Anatomy of The Kidneys" at the be no arbitration of that principle
Mohonk Lithe, N. Y., April 16.—Dr. Corry gang. Twenty-eight thousand
ing to Mr. Harvey Allen when the phis. Engineer Joseph McCann bad meeting of the McCraken County through the Hague tribunal or any Nicholas Murray Butler, president of dollars are reported stolen.
trouble occurred between Bradshaw charge of the passenger train engine, Medical society last evening with Dr. other peace body.
Columbia University, will preside at
and Mr. John RehkoPf. I neither and seing the blaze through the Edward Young of South Sixth near
the thirtieth annual meeting of the
said,
issues."
he
some
°There
ore
Linton-Langford.
heard nor saw what took place be- woods, stopped his engine in time and Broadway. Dr. Young lectured on 'which 'cannot -consistently be ite-, Lake Mohonk conference on InternaHickman, Ky., April t6.—Last ev"The
Physiology
Kidneys."
of
the
tween them, except Bradshaw's re- averted a serious accident They
ferret] to any international tribunal. tional Arbitration, which meets here ening at the home of her sister, Mrs.
• meek that T overheard when be called telegraphed back to Memphis for the
What would have happened if we next month. The programme, so far Charles Rockier, Miss Bessie Lang—Engineer and Mrs. John Coffer
Mr. Rehkopf a thief.
bridge crew diet came out and rehad submitted to arbitration that ns completed, gives prominence to ford and G. B. Lintem of Fulton, were
"I paid no attention to their built the structure. Conductor Mc- of gos Smith Fourth ctreet 'have a, warning which. Mlonroe in 1823 :di
quietly niarried, Rev. H .C. jobeson
new girl baby.
(Continued on Page Eight.).
tremble, nor did T go near them. as Cutchen had charge of t train. 4,
officiating.
• _ _
rected against the Holy, Alliance.

NEGRO KILLED BY
PAY CAR ENGINE

er he

Widespread Destruction
Covering
2,,400 Square Allies of Territory—
Wires Down, Story Incomplete.

PEANUT COMPANY INDICTED
ON CHARGE OF NUISANCE
CLAINW THAT DUST AND DIRT FLYING THROUGH NEIGHBORHOOD CONSTITUTES COMMON NUISANCE—E. REHKOFF INDICTED ON CHARGE OF OBTAINING MONEY BY
FALSE PRETENSES—ADOLPH AND LEE WEIL CHARGED
WITH KEEPING NUISANCE AT DISTILLERY--GRAND JURY
DISMISSED MANY WARRANTS BEFORE THEM.
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A Helping Hand

Relieves
women's
worst WINE
OF
pains

Thousands of women, after trying many different kinds of treatment for their obstinate afflictions or diseases, have found in Cardul a
helping hand. If you suffer from Any of the painful and distressing diseases peculiar to your sex, take Cardul, for it will probably do as well
for you as it did for Mrs. Wm. Turner, of Bartonville, Ill., who writes:
"Before taking

(Before being finally dismissed yes- Grocer G. W. Sisk by claiming to
terday afternoon when Judge Reed the tatter that he was the owner of
the fifteen dozen eggs in his poesesbrought the criminal cirCutt court to
sion. On Wickliffe contending he
a close the grand jury retuned in- owned the eggs, Sisk bought thane
following: Wickliffe has been sent to the penidictineuts against the
Peanut
Southern
company, E. tentiary for two years for getting
The
Rehkopf, Illinois Central railroad, fikeen dozen eggs from Lieberman
Adolph and Lee Well. Win. Thomp- & Butler, the Fourth and Broad street
I suffered untold agony for 8 years tetth various female (linemen. I had bearing-down
son, Allie Murton and %Valiant Cen- grocers, by claiming that he was
steward of the towboat I. N. Hook
pains and pains In my head and back. I doctored and doctored and finally I was
ter.
The peanut company was indicted and was buying for that craft whicti
operated on. but I suffered all the more. I then tried medicines without relief, so I
en the charge of maintaining a nuis- would pay for the eggs. It developed
finally
began to take Wine of Cardul. I have now been taking it for about a year and it
and he had no connection with the boat.
WRITE US TRULY
ance at the factory on Fir
has
improved
me wcnderfully. I can do all my housework and work in my garden every
Washington streets by permitting Another indictment against him has
and frankly, in strictest confidence, teeing all your
the
over
troubles, awl stating your age. We will send you
been filed away, to be tried when he
day. Cardul has brought comfort to me in many ways. I am in good health; my nerves
dust and dirt to fly out
NM AMOS,In plain sealed envelope, and a van
surrounding buildings and houses. finishes his term. This other charges
are
stronger; I am regular and suffer NO PAIN." Try it.
uabie 64-page Book on "floss Treatment for Women."
The factory cleans peanuts by ma- him with securing a like number of
Address: Ladles' Advisory Doparteesat, The
chinery, this cleaning process caus- eggs from Houser Brothers, the groCisatesecips Medicine Cs., Chattanooga, Tsan,
ing to accumulate vast amounts of cers of cote Fourth street.
ON
dust and dirt that fly in clouds out
There was dismissed the warrant
the doors and windows and into the accusing John Montjnon of stabbing
surrounding homes and buildings, John Hill,
much to the objection of many. WarWin. Conover and Herman Jewell
DOG'S ENDURANCE.
WITH THE WITS.
rants have ben gotten against the had
been held by the police judge,
concern, damage suits filed and litiga- to the grand
jury on the charge of
"Can that neighbor of yours sing?" Found Alive Alum Having Been Bm
tion voluminous instituted, but no striating 200
pounds of rope from llsho, but she doe's."—Baltimore A embed for TerentyAlix Days.
good has ever been done, so the com- Sherrill-King Lumber company
and ttiCASS.
plainants comend, so the city board selling it to
Good plumbing means
Mrs Baer for $r by
An extraordinary instance of a
of health got the grand jury to in- claiming that
health and this corngood
the rope belonged to
Mistress (to uraid after the party) dog's wonderful endurance comes
dict the peanut people on the ground them. The grand
blued with modern tanitary
jury dismissed —So Finau X. called this alternoon. horn Guilford, in Surrey. Bessie, the
that the flying dust ad dirt constifixtures helps to keep the doctor out
them, they being charged with ob- What reason did you give for my Jog in question, is a valuable one and
tuted maintenance of a common nuis- taining money
Porcelain
not seeing her? Maid—I told her we her delights's) mistress regards her
by false pretenses.
Yeer house.
ince.
Lizzie Roberts %VOA charged with had. a good big wash on —Meggen- escape from death as something like
Enameled plumbing futures make
F. Rehkopf
as indicted on the stealing $5 from
a miracle. The dog is little the
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
the desk of James dorfer Blaetter.
charge of obtaining money by false Downs, the
worse off for the adventure.
marble works dealer of
have a beauty all their own.
peetensea Iron' the An1eriean-Gier- West Trimble street, while Downs
First Autoist—aly chauffeur is a
Bessie thought she would go on a
If you intend making bath room imman National bank. The beak officlittle sporting expedition of her own
was out of his office in the next room wise guy.
provements, let vs show you samplco ot
ials contend that last year Mr. Reh- at his establishment.
Second Autoist—How is that?
in the extensive grounds which ,,adThe grand jury
this (=sous ware. We guarantee rod
kopf. as president of the E. Rehkopf
First Autoiet—He alwara manages join the house and chased a rabbit
dismissed this warrant also
work. prornpt service and attention DO
Saddlery company, presented to the
to make the machine break, down in into a big bole
There was dismissed the warrant front
matter
how small Or how large yourjob.
bank two drafts, one drawn on Hester
of a saloon—York Despatch
That was the last aeen or heath of
accusing
Charles
Clark.
alias
"Gold
& Cobb of Bethel Springs, Tenn., for
her until 'twenty-six days later, when
FU,4:.• Old Gentleman—Mind, cook. her mistress, happening to pass in the
$75 and the other on Roper & Boiling Tooth Charley," colored, of breaking
of New Haven, Ky., for • $7s. The into the empty house John B. Hall I always like my chop well done. The direction of the burrow, heard faint
banker* contend that Mx. Rehkopf owns on West Jefferson street and Cook—Well, excellency, you know whines proceeding from it. Another
claimed he had sold $75 worth of carrying away some brasses from the the sasing that when you want a dog, hearing the sounds, made for the
goods to each of these firms and had plumbing, and also many fine bottles. thing svell done you should do it rabbit hole immediately.
Phil Skinner. colored, was dismiss- yourself —Slow.
drawn the drafts on the firms as the
There his evident excitement made
ed
of the charge of stealing a suit of
means for the latter to pay for the
it apparent that be had ditcovered
clothing from the clothes line in thes "Aim." sighed the ambitious young something extracestinary. The lady
goods. Mr. Rehkopf got the bank to
cash these two drafts and now the yard to rear of the home of Otto poet, "I long to do mane great *ser- herself hardly dared to hope that the
Anterican-Qtrman contends that it Hamilton, member of the North vice for American literature and thus lost Bessie had been found—imagining that she had been seoleis—but
afterwards learned that Mr. Rehkopf Fourth street fire departnlent Skin'
"- Yes?" intent-tinted Miss dtting. immediately ran back to the home
had not sold the two firms any goods, net was also dismissed of the accusaand that the drafts were fictitious tion of stealing a suit of clothing "Why not stop writingr'—Pliiladel- and ordered the warren to be dug up.
phi& Press.
Two men were quickly on the spot
and he drew them up and got the front G. W. Slaughter.
and with pick and shovel dog open a
hank to cash them with fraudulent
Easy
"Baby's such a conven- trench about eight or nine feet long.
Intent and purposes This is what
ience." ''Convernence—bow?" "Well On going deeper they found the head
the indictment charges.
whenever we lose little thimon—haw- of the dog wedged in between NOM!
Adolph and Litt Well, the wholepion tacks, money, jewelry, etc.-- 110111114.
sale whiskey dealers, were indicted on
we know where to look far them.
BeDiar was nil alive after being
the charge of inaintaining a common
They're always in baby's mouth"— twenty-six days in that coffin like
nuisance by permitting slops and unCleveland Leader.
place without food, without water
healthy filth and ptickllei to accumuwithout any room to turn.
and
late in the yard beside their MM
Parting of the Ware:
cannot
The animal was tenderly lifted out
street distillery in Mechaniceburg.
sing the old songs," she raeouvered.
the hole and it was then seen what
About fifty head of cattle are kept SENSATIONAL STORY OF TRIB running 'city over the keys. "So I of
change had come over her. "Fat
a
in tbe yaxd to eat the sloppy refuse
UTE LAID UPON CHICAGO
heard." said the other girl, very as a young pig" before she went in.
coming off after distillation of the
"COPPLrRS."
sweetly. It is believed that the mu- she now appeared to be nothing best
liquor.
tual coolness dated from that in- skin and bone. err ribs; projecting
The indictment brought in against
leant —Philadelphia Ledger.
painfully under her black and tan
GET YOUR ORDERS IN BEFORE THE RUSH COMES ON.
the Illinois Central 'unread charged Tastirnony Given That Assessment*
coat. Carefully she was taken in the
the maintainance of a public nuisance
Bacon—They say the business of hoone and fed on warm milk and waWere Often Made Months in Adby permitting long arid trobroken
the gondoliers of Verirce is being in- ter, quickly recovering, even attempt$ cant wall paper going at
sc per reit
vance—No Special Favors.
strings of freight and passenger cars
vaded by women. How would you ing later on to playfully 'beg" some
To cent wall paper going at
ac per roll
to stand across the public thoroughlike to be paddled by a esonaen?
meat from her nietress' hands. The
11 cent wail peper going at
toe per roll
fare where West Tennessee street
Birbert--Excuse
noel
padI
was
effort
was too much and she fell over.
Chicago, April t6.—Chicago's police
so-cent
going
wall
at
paper
it per roll
iruns through the railroad freight and
A little later, however, the runny;
department contributed thoussode of dled by nay mother when I was a
All high grade papers in proposIlos. We have so hand a good
shop yads. and thereby prevent the
That's
boy
all
I
want—Yonkeri
off
was
else
and
back,
came
instinct
dollars to the dernocratk campaign
•
public from getting over the etreet fund in the recent mayoralty cam- Statesman.
lot of canvas and lax Budding and llieng papers and picture frames
lifter a mouse in the conservatory,
going through the yarck. for many
a
little
too
Was
also
effort
but
that
and window shades.
paign and have contributed in a like
on- i
minutes. The law provides that rail- mamier to every party wrech has been
ambition's. Tho dog had actoally livTRIES
TO OUST BREWERIES. ed on its own fart—it was about 14
roads can blockade public high ways in power, as loog ae the older officers
for only a certain number of min- of the force can remember, according
pounck lighter after its entombment
Topeka. Kan.. Apnl i6.—Fred S. —but. as ks owner proudly remarked:
utes with unbroken strings of cars to revelations made today before the
that impede tranfic. It is claimed civil service commission by police Jackson. attorney general, filed in the 'Perhaps race tells."
supreme court today a brief citing
that pedestrians and vehicles some officials.
Bessie has revisited the pot since,
times have to wait thirty minutes
The officers who offered this testi- the a-whacky by which the supreme hut showed no fear of the plane --before the cars are out of their way mony to the inquisitorial body were court may appoint a receiver for the London Mirror.
on West Tennessee.
Inspectors Revers and Kelly. Capt. property of the nine brewery compa. Will Center was indicted on the NrcWerney and Lieut. Jeincirro Capt. nies and the wholesale liquor house
The Freeman's Oath.
charge of operating a gambling vice. MeV/ernes,
. who several nays ago re- which he seeks to have ousted from
(Chicago Tribune.)
He ran a "Pure Food Show" on fused to talk on the subject, confessed Kansas.
There was a notable gathering in
beauthorities
required
The
court
Broadway near Fifth street, last win- freely today that he had aided in the
Cooper Union not long ago. It was
ter, and in the building sold paddles collection of large amounts of money fore it would grant a restraining or- made up of young men who have jest
brewery
foreign
to
corprevent
der
for five cents each to one dozen peo- to be used in the recent city election
porations from doing business in reached the voting age, perhaps 2.000
ple, one of whom would always then rarrepaign.
of them being assembled to learn how
According to the civil service com- Kansas and preventing them from to become model eitizeree After sevdraw a box o? candy on a wheel'being
moving their property outside the
'revolved. Each holder paid five cents mission. every man who engaged in
Capital stock
$I00,000
state,. The court deckled to hear ar- eral short addresses by prominent
for the paddle. Center is out on bond the collection of the fund, even the
lyer,
Col
Robert
veneralile
the
men
;receiverSurplus.
$34,000
and gone to Texas. probably to Dever indrolmen who contributed, is made gonient next Monday on the
formerly o this city, gave to the audship question.
liable
to
indictment
grand
jury
by
the
return.
Some of the liquor dealers involved ience "the freeman's oath," used in
Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
Allie Mortin. colored, was indicted under the provisions of the civil ser- are already removing their property the Massachusetts bay colony as early
vice
act.
One
of
the
sections
in
the
to business intrusted to Us.
On the charge if ribbing R. B. Colky
from the state and will, it is said, as 1634. The dosing sentence conof $24.
tains; the pledge. "I do solemnly bind
Colley is a Graves connty act provides that any person disre- stop doing business in Kansas,
N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier,
G. W. ROBERTSQN, Prest.
myself that I will give my vote and
youth who came to Paducah to see garding any of the provisions of the
la* shall be fined not less than $1,0oo
own;
shall
mine
judge
in
I
the sights and the Morton woman
as
suffrane
and may be imprisoned in the county found, and will be subpoenaed to ap- conscience may best conduct to the
induced him to go to her room. The
jail for a term not to exceed six pear before the commission tomor- public weal, so help me God."
y charges that she slipped the
Both Phones. No. &so.
montlic. The commission has signi- row morning.
The meeting was modeled after
nriney from his picket.
fied its intention to sift the minter to
On hearing from the commission similar ones which have been held in
Wm. Thompson, alias Win. Jones. the end, but it is mid
will not prose- that their subordinates, Jenkins and Boston( in late years. The "freernan's
colored, was indicted on the charge cute the under officials,
who, it is
complete oath" no longer has the special sigtold
of bigamy, his wife, Christina White, said, merely carried out the corn-, MCWeeney, had
the re- nificance once connected with it, nor
the
for
stories
assessment
of
Under present condition" the aver- something. The emphasizing of the
claiming that withoot getting a di- mande of Chief of Police
cent election, Revere said that in all does iti give the particular privileges age youth casts his first ballot with- e;gnificanice of the eight of suffrage
vorce from her he married Frances
Capt. McWeeney said that when he
Thompson. The negro was arested was commanded to subscribe to the he collected about $3,7oo from the rime associated with the ceremony. out any instruction about the dudes has its value. The notion that the
officers and men under him, while Its value now is purely sentimental, of active citizenship except such as eluting of a vote should be made a
and bought last week Prom Jackson, fund he was provided with as manyKelly admitted having obtained $2,600 hut the sentiment is one well deserv- may be given in the public schools matter of conscience and the public
Miss., where he lived.
blank envelopes as there were men from those tinder his charge. Both ing of encouragement
by earnest teachers. Native born Am- weal deserves encouragement, partlea
The charges dismissed by the grand at his station in which the MOTley
said that no lists had been loept of
The right of suffrage was once cir- erican voters take no oath of allegi- ularly in a republic where the pee*
jury were against following:
Wa. SOX, be put
Chore who did not subscribe and that cumscribed so greatly that a certain ance 'ito the United States. They loy- are the source of sovereignty and the
Allie Morton, Adeline Morton. Eva
"I was instructed to deliver all no special favors were given those dignity attended its, possession. It
ally is presumed as a birthright. Their votes of the neijerrity of individuals
Johnson, Gertrude Gaither and Bettie Ouch money to the inspector." saint who contributed to the fund.
was a matter of personal pride to be fitness for voting is not questioned if 'denerroine the polities of the state.
Gaither, all colored", who were ac- he, "and I did so. They all contained
The two inspectors testified, as did able to exercise it. The leveling they are 21 years, old. They pass
cused of stealing Injo belonging to money. A few had So) bills and a Jenkins and MeWeeney, that it had tendenciet which worked etetefly *,'- from political infamy into the enjoyModesty is another term for the
Charles Scott, colored, while he' was great many $5 bills."
been the custom, no matter what ward the widening of suffrage may ment of full political righes without/ way a man. acts when he gets
footle
At
the
•
conetusion
of
Capt.
Mc- party was in power, to levy assess- possibly have talsen from it some- a cerernoily.
at their home one night.
out doing something- lie ooght to be
There was dismissed the varrant Weeney's teatimOny, Inspectors Re- ment, moo the police stations. The thing of its significance, and certainly
The "freeman's oath" idea is a doing.
charging the strange young fellow. vere. Kelly and 'Wheeler were sent assessments were often made in fall broke clown the machinery of special good one. The enthusiasm of an ocThe avenage poet neyer sings al
Win. Wickliffe, with obtaining by for. The three first officials respond- election's when no city candidates ceremonial through which the new casion where hundreds of new voter, the joys of working until lie
gets beed
at
once,
but the jut cotek, nct be were on the ticbet. _.
voter was granted his right. _
'Aaltd shogIder to shoulder is worth yond the Cage where he has to work,
Pide krtfeani
— ..y....!.....;.'..
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At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
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Healthy Bath Rooms
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POLICE PAID
THE FREIGHT

4

NOW'

WALL PAPER

Read these Prices they will help
you make your bed rqoms look
fresh and new.

C. C. Lee
315

BROADWITY

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
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Blew's Pharmacy
These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP,a cure when iane-r-s
-,
fail, and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS,the cure for indigestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Food & Drag Act
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Makes Two Special Remedies
WHICH AR E DISPENS4D UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD

SOLD IN
PADUCAH BY

LANG BROTHERS

• FIVE KILLED IN 1MANCHURIA
CONSPIRATORS COT PIKE BACKED Mattil EfingerdIN Co.
BAD WRECK
EVACUATED
INCREASING OFF THE BOARDS
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET:,
ORIENTAL LIMITED ON THE RUSSIA FULFILLS PROMISES TEDDY SEES NEW VISIONS— ELECTRICAL THEATRES
WITH
GREAT NORTHERN, IS DEAND GETS OUT OF THE
PUTS COL. HARVEY IN LIST
THEIR "NERVE-SOOTHING"
RAILED IN DAKOTA.
TERRITORY.
OF HIS ENEMIES.
NOISE.

It et

Coaches Toppled Over Ten-Foot Em- All of the Details of the Portsmouth Editor of Harper's Weekly Branded Quite Amusing for the Public to
bankment, Explosion of Gas
Treaty Will be Carried Out as
Watch Competition, But MerFor Recent Utterances—Teddy
Tank Adding Fire.
Soon as Possible.
chants are Getting Wild.
Overplaying Card.

44
St. Paul, Minn., April 16.—Runnig,at a speed of forty miles an hour
on a straight track. the Great Northern westbound Oriental limited, that
left lone for the Pacific coast points
Semday morning, was dersiled at inn
this morning at Bartlett, N. D. Five
persona were killed and a score or
more injured, some of them seriously After the wreck a gas tank exploded and the train took fire, seven
passenger coaches being destroyed.
The sleeper and obarvation cars escaped the flames There is said to
be sonic evidence that the rail had
been tampered with. Officials of the
road %ay that the track in this vicinity
had been an apparently first-class
candition. and they are unable to account for the wreck on any other
theory than it was a deliberate attempt hi miscreants to wreck the
train.

ite

•

4

St. Petersburg, April 16.—The exThe competitive electrical theatres
Washington, April 16.—The numpiration of the 18 months' limit for ber of alleged conspirators against on Broadway between Fourth and
the evacuation of Manchuria by the the Roosevelt administration is about Fifth streets have got the Pike of the
Russian and Japanese t000ps was to catch up with the Ananias club St. Louis World's fair "backed off
marked by the nomination today of members' lint. Col. George B. M. the boards," when it conies,to ratting
the Russian consuls at Kirin and Harney. who criticised
President a racket, as the two phonographs at
Tsitishas, the last two towns in Man- Roosevelt in a Jefferson Day speech the theatres create pandemonium in
churia to pan from Russian hands to on Saturday night before the Nation- shorter space of time than the Chithe Chinese official administration. al Democratic club in New York, was nese band could do it at the big fair.
The evacuation of the Russian troops today placarded at the White House
It looks as if each of the electrical
was completed March 21, almost a as a part of the Sh000,000 conspiracy attractions is erying to outdo the
month ahead of the specified date.
which Senator Penrose of Pennsyl- other, and especially as regards noise
An official of the ioreign office, vania is suspected as having revealed making, as the phonographs are kept
commutating upon Russia's prematare in an after-dinner confidence
constantly going from early morning
withdrawal, said:
The information 'hie morning from until midnight, one fearing the other
"It is a complete justification of the vicinity of Mr. Roosevelt sought will play one piece more, or attract
Russia's good faith in fulfilling the to show that Col. Harvey. who is a larger crowd than that visiting his,
treaty. It was insietuated when the editor of Harper- s Weekly, is closely place. It is fun for the public to
treaty was signed that Russia would allied -with .the interests of J. Pier- watch the competition and "phononever abandon Manchuria, but would pont Morgan, M. Harriman and oth- graphic -electrical battle,' as the n'iovfind some means of evading her ob- er men of great wealth, and that they ing populace can pass on when they
ligation! But the expiration of the are all interested in taking a shy at hear enough of the racket, but the
merchants whose places of business
nipulate.t period finds not a single the president's policies.
soldier of the Ruesian mifitpry estabIn his speech Col Harvey referred are near the theatres have about been
ONLY THREE SAVED.
hibment is left in Manchuria.
to the president as "by profession a driven mad, but this is all because
Gibraltar, April 16—The British
"The railroad guards. approximate- constructive statesman, who was in their nerves are not very strong, and
steam.o Andalasia, from Serene& ly k000 men, as provided for in the realik a diestrdetive politician, in ar sanceptible to a little shattering
for Barcelona, foundered April 13 off treaty. are commartdeel by Gen. Chi- seeming a chivalrous Orlando. in facet from the grating noises.
the Spanish coast. Her captain, first cagoeff and are attached to the minBoth proprietors have firmly estaba 'lambaste!' Fariosoh
officer and a sailor were picked up istry of railroads and not to the war
There is a feeling here that the lished themselves at their places of
and brought here
All the rest of ministry. The functions of these president is in danger of overplaying business and expect to continue for
the crew are beheved to have been guards are confined strictly to the
the conspiracy card, which he has many weeks yet.
-drowned.
railroad. The policing of the co. played up to this time with more or
The andatesia was 1210 tom net try and the repression of the Chinese lets
effect Some of his friends here
IN HONOR OF BRYAN.
and was owned Ih the Iberian Steam- bandits has been turned over to the
are already beginning to manifest a
ship canmany
Chinese troops"
feeling of reolewiness under 'almost
New York. April 16.—There is a
Though the final results of the daily cavtigatione. in more or Tees of- great demand for tickets for the anSan Antonio CarnivaL
Russian negotiations with China for ficial form, of some person who has nual darner of the Brooklyn DemoSan Analonio. Texas, April t6.—Ho. the re-establishment of the Chinese
publicly disagreed with him
cratic club tonight. William J Brytele and boarding homes are filled custonntionses and with Japan for
Not sr few eif these believe it would an is to be the guest of honor and
with viaitors come to attend San An- treatiee of commerce and fisberies,
wiser policy for him, now principal speaker. Mr. Bryan will
tonio's fourth annual eying cairn's's,' which will round out the Portaniouth be the
scored his point, not to not be the only attraction, however,
that
he
ha•
and battle of flowers During the treaty. have not been attained. both
"keep
it in" on the country. for the other speakers are to include
rubbing
remainder of the week the visitor, negiotistinne are proceeding satisfacinterpretation of the Democratic leaders from Maryland.
the
but
to
leave
will vie aath the people of San An- torily
opponents to his poli- pfissi•sippi. Massouri. Massachusetts
remailin
of
his
tonio in getting their fill of pleasure
Count Witte, the negotiator of the cies to the intelligence of the pen- and other states. The guests.
500 in i
and festivity Merry-making will be Portsmouth treaty. has now
with- Pie
number. will be limited to those Dem• the order of the day. and basinetis
divern ahnose entirely from
public
Senator Penrose is expected at the ocrats known to be friendly to Mr.
.Ite largely simpended.
fife. except ;n the minor eche of a
The King of the Carnival will ar- member ed the council of the empire. White Henw tortwirrow, and if he Bryan and his doctrines William R.
grets there some plain talking on both Hearst. who is credited with arn
rive tomorrow Tight. He will be met
When questioned today egardiog the side{ iS looked for Mr Penrose has tention to organize a third party. has
by the Knights of °mats and a per- evacteatinn of Manchuria he
said he
sonal escort of the Alamo Yacht club. was out of touch with diplomatic sr- no engagement with the president, not been invited to tile rainier
hut a senator may see Mr Roosevelt
TM entry into the city will be made fair., but the
prompt evacuation of practically at any time
WOMEN'S CLUBS
the occasion for a brilliantly idumi- the Chinese
territory was no surprise
There is tittle doubt that the stories
nate4 processicm
Thuriday will be to him He always had been convincMilitary duty and Friday will he given ed that Ramie, prontisee would be that hare been printed concerning the Federation of Mississippi Clubs is in
cormpiracy have injured the PennantSession at Meridian.
over to newspaper mein
urday promptly and fully carried out
%Area senator in the eyes of the counwin be patriotic day and the chief
The work of withdrawing the Jap- try, and it is pen•ible that he wants
Meridian Mine., April 16.—Meridevent will be the battle of flowers.
anese troops from
Manchuria was to hare an understanding and poiseian extended a royal welcome today
At night the king mid naeen of the completed on .april
an official statement from the to the throngs of fair delegates who
carnival will be crowned aith imWhite Hoene. setting him right be- arrayed for the ninth annual meeting
Prewnive ceremonies Lacer thefleh
Yon should hear the songs at the fore the people.
of the 'Mississippi Federation of Wofletillehof the week will.;°Deitille with Tcnnersee Electric Theater. They
men" dubs The delegates number
8 carnival ball for
winch eremite- are brio, and new and rung ay all
several score and come from all parts
meets on a most elaborate scale have
Are Against Fusion
been made.
Harrisburg. P2 . April t6 —1n re- of the state The formai opening of
spouse
to the call of Chairman Mee- the convention takes place this evenWEDS ARMY OFFICER.
Carrion/ the members of the Prohi- ing There will be addresses of welstate executive
ommittee come in behalf of the local chibei and
Kansas City Society Girl Marries an bitiot
npon a response for the vitiator' by Mrs.
decide
leathered
today
to
here
Officer of King's Army.
the time and place for holding the Horace Marotta, of 'Vlicksbreg. Mrs.
plan- Robert P. Jones of Crystal Spring',
Katuas City, !Jo, epril t6.—An state convention and otherwise
president of the federation, will then
campaign.
the
ning
approaching
for
Anglo-A meriean matrimonial allideliver her annual addreee. The
of
western
the
part
the
city
in
Some
ance was solemnized in Trinity
Greensburg. will be bterinees of the convention will bechurch today, the bride being Miss state. probably
The sen- gin tomorrow morning. and continue
convention.
chosen
for
the
Flora Wallace of this city, and the
committee hi plaid* through Thurstby. Between sesof
the
timent
bridegroom Captain R
Shipley of
against fusion with any other party sions there will be a number of feat:the English arrnh
nomination for state treasurer. urea of entertaisrment, with the visThe bride has acquired some fame in the
iting ladies ac guest. of honor.
as a vocaNst and stndied several
Kansas Sunday Schools.
years in Paris under Madame 'MaePOTTERY FOR SALE.
Canute, Kan., April 16.—A majorcheti. She ii the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. F. Wallace. Her father ity of the Sunday schools of Kansas
Kittaniog. Pa.. April .6.—By a dewith have sent delegates to the forty-seck
wits a Phooditent etocman,
lleadqtrarters in this city, but a year ond annual convention of their state cree of the courts the Ford China
igo the fa•rody moved to Bartlereille, association, which will be in session Pottery of Ford City was offered at
I. T., where Me. Wallace has raltsa- here during the next three days. Sun- public sale today to satisfy a mortday school leaders of Chicago, St. gage held by the Fidelity Title &
ble oil interests.
Captain Shipey, the bridegroom, is Louis, Kansas City and other points Trust company of Pittsburg. The
pottery is the largest works of its
a son of the late Alexander Shipley, will take pert in the programme.
kind under one roof in the United
•
of The Hall, Dar het, Buckingham
States. It was erected by the late
shire. Captain Shipley's elder &othCapt. J. B. Ford, the pioneer plate
er, Sir VVIRliant A. Shipley, was formglass mantifactterer, and John Wick,
erly mayor of the royal borenrch of
an. but owing to litigation has been
Windanr
closed for months. Representatives
of Eastern pottery interests bought
MAXIMUM FREIGHT RATE.
the plant today.
Kansas City, Mo., April 16.—The
bearing of the itrjunction suit in
Panhandle Cattlemen.
which the railroads are seeking to
Roswell, N. M.. April 16 --The
prevent the attorney general and the
business section of town is gay with
state of l'iliseouri from enforcing the
flags and decorations of alfalfa in
maxirmun freight rate livr was reb000r of the members of the Pansumed here today. The law was
handle Stockmen's association. who
passed two yeare ago and the suit
has been dragging along ever since. Paducah Real Estate, Western Ken- began their manual convention here
Three railroads are making the fight tucky Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay- today. The event has attracted sevand endeavoring to show the law is ment Lots for Investment Western eral thousand visitors from Texas,
New Mexico and other seotiotnof
unjust, in that it would compel the Kentucky Real Estate journal
and the Southwest. The convention will
road" to accept areight, especially
Price List Free to Everybody. Send last three days, during which time
livestock , at a rate that would be
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
JEWELER.
there will be numerous festivities in
ruinous to them. The roads that arc
, ma'king the fight. are the Bin-he-ton. EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Puha- addition to the regular businesa ses.3.1411
nu
P)NE
I:111.1161._
.
akip Lj..
bash and Missouri Pacific.
hhh.A7Z.113
•
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WEDDING
PRESENTS

:PADUCAH, KY

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH
"Anything in Insurance"
OFFICE 306 B'WY

PHONEI385

FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large column, back porch lauded in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water Located on
lot aozteto feet.

M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
See L. D. Sanders, Office 218 Sinnh Sixth. Phone 765.

American-German
National Bank I
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . 100,000.- 00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
__Total I
$560,000.00
Total Resources . $985,453.23
DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
A. Pefter, C. F. Rieke, Masco. Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President.; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier,
•

GROUND IN PLOW

SEE OUR STOCK OF

CUT GLASS, HAND
PAINTED CHINA

HAS COME TO STAY

SILVERWARE

Hear W. Whittemore

Real [state Apncy

J. 11 Wanner

-0

311 BROADWAY

WHY? It's up-to-date construction and the scientific principle
on which
it is built gives it STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
OF DRAFT, which when once tried gains for it friehda and patrons.
For sale, both one and two-borse sizes, by
•111••••.
4
4••••••=...

flonde'llePowell
Corner Second and Washington Streets

Subscribe For The Register

The poor policemen of Chicago O 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,2
I were forced to contribute to the
o THIS DAY IN HISTORY.
Dwane campaign fund. If Dunne had
0
been le-elected the cootribution would O 000 O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000
PUBLISHED BY THE
Company,
have been a free-will offering.
Register Newspaper
AMIL 17.
(Incorporated.)
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CHARGES AGAINST
STANDARD OIL CO.
TAX DODGING NOW PLACED
TO LONG ACCOUNT OF
OCTOPUUS.

Paid on $3,000,000, While it Owns
Property Worth $4a000,000 in
Lake County, Ind.

RACKET STORE
Reduction Sale of Fancy Dress
Goods. Sale lasts all week.
SUMMER TIME IN MARCH "KNOCKED" THY SALE OR A
LOT OF FANCY DRESS GOODS.
WE ARE GOING TO TAKE OUR MEDICLNE LIKE GOOD
INDIANS - HAVE MARKED THE GOODS AT PRICES
WHERE YOU CANT AFFORD TO BUY A READY-MADE
SUIT. IT'S CHEAPER AND BETTER TO BUY THE MATERIALS FROM THIS LARGE COLLECTION AND HAVE THE
DRESSMAKER DO THE REST.

Chicago, April 16.-Following defeat at the hands of a jury in Judge
Landis' court, which convicted the
corporation of accepting rebates from
a railroad company, the Standard Oil
company
is again the object of a
<UNI
B L>
The baarball fan now casual) long
terrific
onslaught. The latest war
14
and lustily, or howls himaelf hoarse
against the alleged trust has developand others deaf.
Wednesday Morning, April r7.
id in Lake county, Indiana, where
W. I:. Black, assessor of Lake county,
THE FIFTY-CENT FANCIES ARE TO GO AT 33c A YARD.
The same old feud is doing busiwill seek to squeeze between $30,000,THAT'S A BIG CUT AND YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH THE
Get Rid of Parasites.
loop and jecaocio,coo in taxes from the
ness at the old stand in Breathitt
GOODS.
The Chicago Examiner preaches county.
HARRIMAN AND OTHER RAIL- oil company. Inspired by United
ROAD MAGNATES THREAT- Skates District Attorney Sims' victory
the following homely sermon:
IN THIS LOT ARE BLOCK CHECKS IN GREY AND WHITE
over the company in Chicago, AsENED WITH SUIT.
TAN
AND WHITE AND BLUE AND LAVENDER. BROK"The parasite die a hard.
You
Entries are closed. Now for the
sessor Black and his assistants are
EN
can't exactly blame the parasite for race and may the best man win
SELF
-PLAIDS IN GREY BLUE AND GREEN. WHITE
conducting a thorough investigation
clingina to his occupation It is a
AND
BLACK
NOVELTIES IN CHECKS AND PLAIDS.
Standard's
methods
the
into
tax
and
Charged That They Fraudulently
great deal easier for a tick to hang
revelations
which
have
already
MOHAIR
beeu
SHEPHERD'
S CHECKS IN MEDIUM AND SMALL
Caused the Bankruptcy of
to a row or a flea to live on a yelMiss Spring must be disgusted by
made are of a startling character.
CHECKS.
Chicago
Terminal
CCo.
low dog !tan to get out and make season's crop of "ponies."
The mammoth plant of the Standard
an independe-nt living. In fact, they
Oil company is located at aVhiting
MOHAIR IN OXFORD GREY AND MEDIUM &LUX.
have been at that so king that it
where the war is being carried on
LIGHT WEIGHT NOVELTIES IN SMALL AND 111111DIUM
Chicago, April to. -Four of the
Are you a candidate?
acorns impossible for them to do
CHECKS IN BROWNS, BLUES, TAPP& GREYS AND SLACK
biggest men in financial and railroad by Assessor B. E. Escher.
anything but the vampire act. But
Mr. Escher asserts the Standard
it is hard on the cow and also on the
circles, Edward H. Harriman, George
AND WHITE AND REDS.
Oil company paid taxes on property
Mr. Rows Accepts.
dog. Both do what they can to rid
J. Gould, Jacob 11. Schieff and James
ALL AT 3,3c A YARD.
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the recovery of millions of dollars
PRICES ARE SLAUGHTERED, ALSO, ON THE BETTER
They Fein each other to get rid of roe through your valuable columns in damages on the ground that they in that county is in reality worth from
GRADES
OF FANCIES.
$25.000,000 to $40000000.
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11 )r.01 h•rt to .411111 tip iii a few tion for
▪ PloECES DEMI DUIEL, BLACK AND WHITE CHECK AND
failed to fulfill their contract and ma- !
It is pointed out that there are
words the main problem of modtan!eel:ranee and would say to the people teria/ly promoted, if they did not
STRIPE, 44-IN., REDUCED FROM $1.00 TO 69c.
(society you would not be far wrong of Paducah if elected will serve them cause, the bankruptcy of the Chicago millions of barrels of oil stored in
GREY OMBRE STRIPE PANAMA, 46-IN., REDUCED FROM
So say. 'It consists in getting rid of to the best of my ability. Respect- Terminal Transfer Railroad company. the company's big tanks and that
GEO. E. ROUSE.
within the borders of the county there
the parasites' Get rid of the para- fully,
$1.25
TO 79e.
W. \V. Miller, an attorney of New
are more than twenty-five miles of
site,' alio grow fat on the wages af
York.
who is in Chicago, has prepared
ORE? PANAMA, BLUE AN D BLACK STRIPE, 54-IN.„
Mr. Jones Declines.
railroad trackage owned by the corpowornanat shame and von will help deiTAS
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refinery plant, the equipment of
away with the parasites who have
asking that he instruct Receiver J. N.
GREY PANAMA, WHITE PEKIN STRIPE. 56-IN $1.46. RE
fastened themselves to the 'body democrat friend requesting me to bewhich is of the most expensive deDUCED TO 9k.
politic,' as it is called, and the body come a candidate for councilman Faithorn of the Terminal property to
politic will be in a much healthier from the Third ward subject to the begin such a suit in the name of and
Startling revelations were made by
• PIECES FANCY NOVELTY. GREEN AND BROWN AND
cendition. Abolish the parasites whose democratic primary to be held May 2, interest of stockholders.
Mr. Eicher several days ago when
It is charged on behalf of the stockGREY AND BROWN PLAID REDUCED FROM fis.s5 TO 79c.
art is en "reit the fruits of labor with- 1907. I desire to thank my friends for
he made an assessment for real esout laboring themselves and many their expressions of their confidence holders whom Attorney Miller repre- tate in the county It was brought to
GREY OMBRE PLAID NOVELTY, 53 IN, St.00, REDUCED
economic difficultiea will disappear.. that I would faithfully aerve them in helots, that Harriman and others fail- light by the official that for four years
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the
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an
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agreement
proto
"In the animal world the stsceesthe Standard' Oil company has paid
*jam of parasites is almost infinite administration of the affairs of the cure for the Chicago Terminal Tans- no taxes on eighty-one houses in
GREY NOVELTY, GREEN. PLAID. is-IN.. titso. REDUCED
eityaand their desire to favor me with fer Railroad company a tenant in lieu Whiting
the old ctrfme has it:
which
are
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a
of
the
TO
fiec.
consideration
of the St. Louis, Peoria and Northern
Ibis honor. After due
"Tlie5e fleas have other leas,
corporation's holdings there. The
I have decided that I am not in posi- railroad which isas obligated for a
These other fleas to bite 'en,
GREY AND WHITE CHECK MOHAIR. 46-1N, *1,5. CUT
houses were built by the company
tion to make the race and beg to de- 99-year lease.
These flea, have other fleas,
TO
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ago
to
rent
to
its
employes
cline at this time. Respectfully,
Harriman and the others contend and no
So on ad inflation's."
explanation
has
been
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JONES.
CRIT
J.
that by offering the Baitimore and as to
3 PIECES GREY PLAID NOVELTY. 43-1N., ear. REDUCED
'It any be a consolation to the
why they are immune from
dog to know that, even if he can't
Ohio, the road which is now seeking
TO
75c.
taxation.
get rid of his impudent annoyers,
Carry your wife and children to to have the court instruct the reIt
was
this
discovery
that aroused
GREY AND BROWN NOVELTY, (3-IN., 9k, NOW 73e.
those annoyers arc always being the Tennessee Electric Theater this ceiver to sell the property subject to
treated in nuseb the same fashion evening. They will enjoy the show. their lease, they fully discharged their 1 the Lake county officials to action
• PIECES BLUE AND GREY PLAIDS, 44-IN., St.25. REDUCand to a more searching investigation.
That crinsoratio• does one always
obligation and their contract to the
Dodges
ED TO 79e.
Improvement
Tazea.
exiit for the man in the social state."
terminal company.
The Standard has also escaped payA Candidate Withdraws in the InThe financing whereby HIrriman
46-INCH LARGE PLAID PANAMA. fix.as. NOW isic.
ment of taxes Oct extensive improveterest of Harmony.
and his friends rd themselves of an
ments
valued at $40o.000 built along
The office of mayor is no mean
4.4-INCH BLUE AND WHITE CHECK, 9k, NOW 75c.
Wisconsin's Option Act.
obhgation of attoasoo a year is charg- i the
Fort Wayne tracks in Whiting.
hortor, a distinction to which any
ed
by
many of the stockholders to be
The entire assessment against the
The pew option act was passed by gentIman might aspire. but I caneven a more "ragged" piece of work
not
Standard Oil company in Lake counvituperation
afford
indulge
in
to
the Wiaronsin legislature yesterday.
than :s shown in the Alton transacproviding for district option in cities. or try to say more about my oppo- tions. By such action the terminal ty last year was but gso,000. but when
the figures were presented to the
ents than they can say about me.
The bill provides that the residents
property lost a tenant obliged to pay
present assessor by Theodore. Towle
It appears the gentlemen think they
of any district containing from too to would not be doing justice to their at the aggregate $13,000,000 was de- of New York, the
company's tax
Imo electors may by petition have cause if they did not make me a per- prived of annual revenue equal to 5 agent, Mr. Escher tore them up with
per cent. on a capitalization of $3,the remark that the Standard Oil
the question whether any saloon shall sonal object of bitter denunciation ()moo°
and thereafter drifted rapidly
malignity.
company
and
They
justly
is no infant industry.
supare
be licensed to operate in such *sinto the hands of a receiver, is
posed,
Henry
experience,
from
to
and
age
Schrage is charged by the
trict submitted to a vote of the electclaimed.
assessor with evading taxes on
be above the intemperance of youth, At the
time the deal was consurnated coo
ors. arid if a rdajority votes against and from character,
worth of property.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••111 / Mr. George
to be above the
Wallace has returned
saloons the cermanoti council is pro- rust of criticism. You may take um- J. N. Faithosn, now receiver of the
Argue Oil Case Apra sg.
•
• from New Yonk and Atlanta.
property, was president. His protest
hibitei granting license
The hearing of arguments on the
brage, others may be disappointed
PERSONAL MENTION. • and leaves again Saturday for the Ga..
against the alleged action which Harlatm000n of the Standard Oil company's •
Any biotic with one-third or more , and some chagrined at me for this riman and his friends
a ter place.
were perpetrat- attorney for
i
annotmcemen
t.
since
all
know
I
hold
a
new
•••••••••
trial
•••••••••
in the rebate
•••••••••
Mr. F. 0. Nonrse, assistant superof its street frontage used for business
ing upon the security holders of the
case which resulted Saturday night
intendent of the Western Union Telepurposes cars not be included in the !blocks of pledges, enough to pave property are said' to have Panes upon
in eseasection of the company, was
Broadway to the city limits, and have
Mrs Marvin Wright of Mayfield graph office in this
section.
prohibited district. The bill also 'made enough promises to satisfy all deaf ears.
returned home last evening, accom- day for Nashville, Teen., leaves topostponed
for
two
weeks
yesterday
When
after spendHarriman
and
friends
his
limo, the number of saloons in any , My constituents consist mostly of
by Judge Landis, who had heard the panied by Mrs. James Porter.
ing several days with Massager G. B.
agreed to provide a tenant in place
town, village or city to one for every • women and children. Yes I am worktrial of the case in the United Stateh
Mrs. Claud Riley and Miss George Elmore, of the local office.
of the St. Louis. Peneira and Northhag in the interest of Harmony; that
Mr. James F. *Thane, of Chicago, is
250 inhabit/Mt&
Husbands have returned from Symern road the Baltimore and Ohio district court.
At the conclusion of the trial Sat- softie, accompanied by Miss Maud here the guest of Manager
In the senate the cigarette hill, pro- Harmony that ravishes the soul and was also a tenant. Soon after the
J. F.
urday night, when the jury returrned Lyles.
raises it above itself, heals the sick,
Lagerwahl, of the Atnericsn Fareasa
agreement was entered into the lathibiting the use of cigarettes by perbrings peace to the • troubled breast
a veridct finding the Standard Oil
company. Mr. Thane is of
sons under 16 years of age, was passed and youth to age, and I believe my ter road canceled its lease, and then company guilty,
Mr M t Millen and wife of Liv- department for the expressthe freight
Judge
Landis
ancompany;
Harriman offerrd it as a tenant in
with only' one dissenting vote.
object is best accomplished by offernounced that he would hear argu- ingston county are visiting their and this is his first visit here.
"succession"
to
the St. Louis, Peoria
daughter, Mrs. David Cross.
ing pianos at prices that defy comHon. Hai S. Corbett is in Sr. Louis
and Northern road. At the time this ments on the motions made by Attorpetition and mere Harmony is to be
ney
John
S.
Mrs. Hugh T. Crouse, accompanied on business, but will return tomorMiller. but because of the
alleged juggling was done, whereby
The rational arbitration and peace found in the Baldwin. Ellington,
death of his brother-in-law, James by her guest, Miss Lillian Maylor row.
.
the Harriman coterie escaped a
Mr. Andy Clerk has gone to EarlHamilton,
Howard
,
H. Eckels. the judge decided to post- of Louisville, went to Evansville yesand
Valley
Gem
conference at New York :s attracting
000 annual liability, they were in con'beton to spend several days with
terday.
a great deal of attention, and we pianos than many others for which trol of the terminal property, owned pone the hearing until April 20
relatives.
more is asked. They are made in our
Mrs. Marie Burton of Colorado
hope will be productive of much factories,
Miss Maxie Whitnell, of Fulton, is
shipped direct to the cus- by the St. Louis, Peoria and NorthSprings, Colo., arrived yesterday to visiting the
good. But so far as human experi- tomer, if preferred, and our experi- ern, controlled the Alton road and
Mires Calissi of MadisHONDURAN "NAVY" GIVES UP visit Mrs. Frank Boyd of North on street.
ence furnishea a basis of judgment, ence justifies us in saying they are were directors, all but George J.
Fifth.
Gould of the Baltimoe and Ohio road.
Mr. Robert L. Reeves went to
war is not going to be abolished by the best. If you wish further eviLone Gtmboat Surrenders After FlyThe
story
dates
Miss Jeanette Campbell next week Louisville yesterday on business.
when
t8g8,
back
to
Aence
come
and
in
let
convince
us
any such conference, Still, as has
ing American Flag Improperly.
goes to the City of Mexico to visit
Misses Lillie Mae and Corinne
you; buy one, and when the shades Thomas H. West and the St. Louis
been said, anything that causes naTrust company threatened to extend
her sister.
VVinatead yesterday went to nut in
of night are falling fast and the mockPuerto Cortez. April ii, Via New
tions to think before fighting is a de- ing bird is singing a requiem over the St. Louis, Peoria and Northern
Mr. Jake Biederman and wife are Thomasville and Atlanta. Ga., being
Orleans, La., April VS.-Honduras'
gain.
road
from
. e guests at the latter place of Miss
Peoria
Chicago.
to
The
visiting
in Hickman, Ky.
the dying day, have little Mary Jane
project was formed because of dis- only war vessel, the gunboat Ta
\\011ie
Blanche Asher, formerly of
or James Henry play "Home Sweet
Mr. A. G. Brown of Ceredo, West
satisfaction on the part of St. Louis Tumbla, steamed into this harbor toPaducah.
Home." This melody will fill you
Virginia,
visiting
is
brother,
his
interesth with the policy pursued by day flying the American flag. The
Rev. J. R. Henry and
Prine-_. Oscar is not to have the with a joy too big far you to utter. the Alton. Naturally Harriman did sitars and stripes were quickly suc- Deputy U. S. Marshal Wade Brown. James Roger yesterday went Captain
to Madi
and you will feel like repaying me
Mrs. J. M. Ragsdale will today re- sottville to attend the
advantages of a Harvard training
not care to see his line paralleled to ceeded by a white flag, which the Ta
tneeting of the
by sending in your remittances reguTumbla
ran
turn
up
from Hackman, Ky.
in token of surrender
Presbytery that includes this city's
Chicago, and began a campaign to
after all. Perhaps Bill is afraid that larly to 536 Broadway.
to the Nicaraguan gunboat San Ja- _Messrs. A. H. Egan and L.
Presbyterian
secure
possession
churches
of
threatened
the
E
Mcthis. son might establish an Ananias
cinto. which had steamed out to meet Cabe went
Dr. Riche"' Walket,'"the druggm.
to Chicago yesterday.
rival.
the Honduran gunboat
club, acquire a big stick or become
STEADWELL APPOINTED.
Engineer Phil Kotheimer of Birm- has gone to Virginia, and if the cliThe Ta Tunabia's action in flying
a trance medium and see conspiracies
ingham,
Ala., is here visiting his mate suits him will move there, trib-e
theAmerican Sag had not been saxNotice.
inig his sisters, Misses Mary and Evesevery passing moon.
Nashville. Term., April I6.-John
mother
on
Broadway.
.plained when these dispatches left.
The
young
Mizpalt
ladies
the
of
iyn Walker, who are now in DyersSteadwell,
chief clerk in the genN.
Mr. J. R..Turnbull returned yester- burg,
The American gunboat Marietta also
Tenn If 'he rnovea 'he Will trot
eral freight agent's office of the Misision Sunday school of Elizabeth lay in
this harbor and Captain Full- day from Louisville, and today leaves dispose of any of
In one of his numerous -peeches Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis street wiN give an ice cream supper
his business interwith
his family for the Jamestown este here. /*is
hen antiounoed that although he was
Theodore haaid that any employer railway, was today made assistant Tuesday evening, April x6, for the ,
health
has been very
benefit of the church. Everybody is unaware why the American flag via, exaosition. He comes back in a few poor for the past year, erased
who stood lo the way of his em- general freight agent, vice E. T. Eckby
days.
toed
while his family remains for close eotifinement
by the. H004111111DS they had no
at the store and the
resigned to become general cordially invited. Admisaion to cents. right to
ployes serving in the militia was un- el',
use it as they did and that some weeks.
doctors have. recomenended open air.
freight agent of the Atlanta and West
patriotic. How about the recent rul- Point. Officer, and
The singing at the Tennessee Elec- if they had not promptly hauled it
Mrs. J. Barkadale, of Union City.
employe's, of the
ova of postofficc department? Isthe road presented the retiring official tric Theatre is our of the best feat- down he would have ordered it down. Tenn., is visiting her daughter, Miss
urs of that up-to-dale place of amuseMinnie Barksdale, of West Clay ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
vpsatalanter patrol unpatriohe?
lrith a gold watch.
meat.
.-_‘ ."‘4E-'al..1 Go to 416 Broadway.
street.
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.50-Cent Suitings Now 33c
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OtTICER BAC(" START NEW STREET WORK
OFF EARLY AS POSSIBLE
ON HIS BEAT
PATROLMAN WILLIAM JOHNSON RESUMES HIS DUTIES
ON BROADWAY.

FOULARD SILK PRINCESS STREET OR HOUSE DRESSES
IN BEAUTIFUL COLORS ARE BEING SHOWN NOW AT

CITY ENGINEER DIRECTED BY BOARD OF WORKS TO GET
FINISHED QUICKLY AS MANY STREET PLANS AS POSSIBLE SO WORK CAN START-OLD EQUIPMENT AT LIGHT
PLANT SOLD FOR koo-CONTRACTOR COBURN TO BEGIN
FIRST STREET WORK NEXT MONDAY-BOARD OF WORKS
MEETING.

BUD NANCE IS ABLE TO
BE OUT OF HOSPITAL

Cafiforn

SweelPeaSeth

In order to gee the undertaking of
Superintendent Kee bier of the light
meth leth ewe dale se die win •low
the ef .fttheeels Ingo Pea kith MICR
improving as many public thorough- giant was instructed to take down
fare, of this city started as soon as thirty light poles standiag over the
possible this spring, the board of pub- city at different places, but not used.
NUMBER OF ARRESTS MADE lic
TM MOM FORM
works yesterday during the weekIt was ordered chat the extra horse
BY OFFICEFS ON MINOR
kw las es 111.111asen nelletaies am a
ly session &ratted City Dngineer at the power house be loaned the fire
eth theethelltheth imir
siouralpa
erw—
CHARGES.
Washington to
ren do me Weir bay
get finished ais department until the latter procures
mod.
line.
•
amp Way.
quickly as possible the plane and a new animal.
Thu Images adzes we offend ler the
moiasiaaawei.
istatecificetions tier the gradin'g and
Contractor Bridges' time in which
nem the mg wren set wiee•we Ise
Conatable Sears Had an All Night graveling of different streets, mad he contracted to complete the sewergam mad diell ematses.
NEW STYLES IN VOILE SKIRTS. THE MOST IMPROVED
Watch for Shantybiaters Who
bpi Clop ith le the hem petteme.
also for • the contemplated concrete age district No. a now being laid exCase Is are meth
Finally Got Away.
sidewalks. Many ordinances have al- pires shortly, and as the work is not
IDEAS IN SILK AND PANAMA SKIRTS AND LOW PRICES
ready been adopted authorizing re- near ccomplete the board extended
J. 0. BACON,
ovente and Jacksoon Ste
construction of named thoroughfares his time to July m, tor, for complePREVAIL ON SUITS.
Officer William Johnson has re- wall gravel and concrete walks, while tion of the undertaking.
•4 are now ender course of enThe street inspector reported that
sumed his place on the police force
nent in the general council and he had renaieed nronerly the alley being kept clean in certain places and
after a month's confinement at his
orders were issued ao aaarketmaster
he finally adopted within the
tobaect, stennuery at Bell
home on Sixth and Harrison street*
to give it a general overhauling.
t few weeks. The board yester- Fifth and Clay.
caused by accidentally shooting himThe president reported to the hood
.
instructed
engineer
the
to
get
More tune was given the city engi- that the
self with his revolvver. His foot pains
appellate court at Frankfort
him a little yet, but he is well enough •' elans ready for as many as possi- neer in which to get up price lists an had deckled that
Charles Bell was
ble
then
by
April
and
insert
27
adsewerage piping and tiling.
to be back on his beat, the Broadway
market naaster, he having been elected
vertisements in the newspapers callEngineerWashington reported that
district. Officer Casper Jones, who
ing for bids from contractors for the the T. C. railroad, Monday com- by the general council, .Joseph E.
has been on the Broadway squad
Potter was named by the board of
work to be done on the I.4hways menced tearing up the First
street works as the marketimester, hot the
adhile Patrolman Johnson was laid up,
for
whicis
plane
the
are
fmished
by
tracks and rnoviniz them from center
THE ENTRIES FOR THE CITY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY
has been transferred back to his regu- that
time, these proposals from the of the thorotigtafare over to the east court decided the board of maths had
ARE NOW MADE UP AND NOBODY CAN GET IN ANY OF lar patrol on West Court street.
no authority in this respect.
contractors to be opened May 7 end
THE RACES NOW FOR PARTY NOMINATION - BELIEVED
Officer Johnson was running to contracts awarded so the -ork can side in order to get them out of the
Clerk Kirkland reported that the
way of street reconstruction. He also councilmanic street
THAT CHAIRMAN =FRY HAS FEW COUNCILMANN AND catch a street car at Sixth and Madicommittee, and
stare off After that the plane will stated that Contractor -Coburn.
ALDZEIIMIIIC ENTRIES THAT WILL BE GOTTEN WHEN son when his revolver fell from his
of
be finished Is fait as poirsibie for Memphis, would have his forces here engineer were now working on probMISTITIMIS FROM SMITH LAND.
able cost of prospective street inn-.
pocket, struck the ground and went those remaining thoroughfares and
off, sending a bullet into his foot. He these contracts awarded also. Those next Monday to begin laying the provements and would shortly be in
storm sewer western along there also
was laid up one month.
the engineer thinks he will have ready the brick street and concrete side- position to report how much money
would be available this year for work
Last evetsing at 12 o'clock the ere
Roger., Samuel Beadles,
by the specified date are for gravel- walks,.
on the public thoronghfitres. The
Out of Hospital.
irks closed and none other can now William Reed, Samuel Eaker and J.
ing Paxton street, Ninetventh street,
P. E. Stutz. the confectioner, was board of works asked that this estiBud Nance, who eas shot through putting concrete sidewalks on Farley
get in the decocratie primary of May Purchase, Mann (lark, R. M. Miles,
given
permission to erect an electric mate be made out so they would twit
W. Fowler.
the head one night last week, is able 'street, also on both sides' of West
a and seek the party nocioation for
City Attorney-John G. Miller, Jr, to leave the city 'hospital, and was Broadway from Fifteeeth street so sign in front of his place of business spend more than allowed for the
the mancipel office. to be filial at the Frank Lucas and A. L.
streets.
on the streets yesterday with his the city limits, and several other... at Fifth and Broadway.
Harper.
The electric sign in front of Guy
cent November general election. No
There was referred .to the mayor
City Assessor-Stewart Dick and head bandaged. His escape from The surplus dirt coming off these
undertaking house on South the matter of the D. A. R. placing
additienal entriee were made in the Wes
Ntance's
death is miraculous, as the bullet streets to be improved will be hauled
Orr.
past three weeks except for coinedThird
Akkviners-Frank Schmidet, A. W. went through his head, but fortunate- to the fill going through Bvadshaw and as is lower than allowed by law drinking fountains at the Broadway
it belong, to the traction peo- entrance of the public market The
men and aldermen, but now none (keit, Harry
George, Andy Nieman, ly missed all the vital organs. The credo en West Broadway, provided
ple and is only rented to Undertaker ordinance giving this authority for the
other can gee in any race, SS the law George it Rouse,
Lilliaed Sanders, case against Katie Hite comes up for the haul is not too far. By getting Nance,
closes the entries fifteen days ahead
Mr. Bleecker was directed to fountain wee filed
James P. Sleeth and William Utter - trial next Monday in the police court, the work started earls- these and
raise
the
of the primary in order t9 give plenty
sign to whatever heighth
back.
it having been continued until then other streets can be finished through- Cite Electrician McPherson directs.
of time for the democratic committee
Manager Moore, of the Tennessee
Councilman.
in order to give Nance time to re- out the f arnmer months and obviate
to have the ballots printed and other
The hoard reiterated it. former Electric Theater, is alway: on the
First Ward--C. W. Morrison, Geo cover sufficiently to attend court the possibility of next winter finding
order directing the city engineer to loolmet for the latest and two atarrangement's perfected.
Ilanuan and W. N. Warren.
She shot him as result of a jealous incomplete much work that would give the street car company the tractions to be found in this line of
Chairman W. A. Berry. of the city
Secimd Ward- A. F. Williams, quarrel in the home of Ida Nard, have. ta be left undone until the folcommittee. 'received the entries until
proper grads- so the traction people amusements.
James I-. Down. and I.uther Gra- negress, on the Island creek hank be- lowing spring
can lower its tract* on West Jefferwidiin the past few days, when he
AR members of the board were son street beyond Fountain avenue
tween Fourth and Fifth.
has been at Smithland attending cu'- ham.
Notice.
Ward--011ie
Third
Leigh.
P.
present
yesterday. President Wil- to the proper grade. At present
cut court While he was away Dr.
The young ladies of the Mispah
the
Fourth Ward-Fred Kreutzer and
helm,
Secretary
Member
Taylor
and
Engaged in !Scrap.
cads are many inches higher than the Mission Sunday school of Elizabeth
James M. Lang has been entering the
1i'at. Taylor and A. F. Clark were Langstuff.
candidates The following include all Lon Onntdall
street on each side The engineer 'eerie will give an ice cream puppetFifth Ward-Riley Stewart. Eu- arrested yesterday on the charge of
Whea the cencrete sidewalks were stands ready to give the proper grade Tueeday evening. April 16, for the
the aspirants who have entered. with
gene
Tuttle and Thomas C. Ors-.
laid on Sixth, Seventh and Ninth be- iu,t whenever the car people want it, benefit of the church. Everybody as
exception of a few for council and
engaging in a fight
Sixth Ward-Henry McGee.
tween Kentucky avenue and Jefferson but it seem, the latter are proving cordially invited. Adtniseion to cents
aldermen that it is believed Mr. Berry
School Tnestisa.
that, jbuide
OehIsc h beger's drug very dilatory about desiring to assets*
hae and of which nothing can be
"Dummy" Picked Up.
Fine Wer-Mel Byrd, Sc, Thos
learned until he comes back today
Allen Vs-alters, the deaf and dumb store 4 _Sixth and Broadway was the undertaking.
There is no grief quite so hopeless
Ne. Nance and T. H. Clayton.
front Smithiaad:
negro, was locked up yesterday by found in inferior condition, and the
A
miler
that which follows the death of
as
public
of
alleys
over
the
Second Ward-fl T. Davis and
For Mayor -Joseph E. Potter,
Officers Brennan and Shelby on the board of works compelled Contractor city are in bed shape and the street pet dog.
Ben
Weille
Bridges to tear it up and relay it. inspector was ordered to repair them.
Charles Reed, Dick Davis and TomA pessimist, like the bee, gets all
Third Ward-Frank C. Boone and charge of being drunk.
Dr. Oehhchlaeger reporting now
mie Harrison.
Sewerage Inspector
Bundesman his sweetness from the rotten part:
Samuel
Winstead.
H.
City Clerk-Henry Bailey and Mauthat the work suited him, the board was autborired to purchase whatever of an apple.
Disorderly Conduct
Fourth Ward- George LIMore,
ordered
rice McIntyre.
it accepted and the engineer additional tools the city engineer
Officer
Casper
Jones
arrested Tom
A man will forgive you for everydirected to give the contractor an thinks are necessary for the sewer- thing except sitting down and laugh
City Treasurer -John W. Mc- John A. Cole and Lafayette Jones.
of
NVood
charge
the
yesterday
on
Fifth Ward-Albert Metcalfe and
estitnate.
Knights nef Wilharn Krause.
age department. Inspector Beindes- ing at him
doorderly conduct
Strees Inspector Mona', Elliott men wants to work more men
elty Ennineer-L A. Washington Lum Butler.
in his
Sixth Wald-Charles King, M. S.
was authorized to sell the extra mare department. but the board instructed
City Jailer-Al Hyrtiarsh, Joseph
Drunkenness Charged.
Price and Henry Brame.
in the street department. provided he that those are has employed must "get
Officers Johnson and Cross picked
can get lino for the animal.
busy," they being able to perform tha
up W. A. Harris last night and lodged
3. Vocal Solo. "I Once Had a Sweet him
The street inspector was author- work.
of
charge
being
in
jail
on
a
Little Doll." (Nevin)-Mrs-James
The bowed approved the action ..1
drunk. He was found in the hallway ized to boy thirty yards of the iron
Weille.
filling
slag
use
furnace
in
for
street
President
Wllhelm . who Mooch 27
beside
Scott's
on
stand
hot tamale
4 Violin Solo. "Narcissus," (Nevin)
holes, he to pay so cents per yard for empowered Foreman Brothers to-tear
South Third near Broadway.
-Mrs. Wm. Clark.
the material.
up a block of the concrete sidewalk
5. Quartette with Solo, Soprano and
Last year, in order that a street in front of the postoffice in order to
Piano Duen, "Wynken. Blynken
Outdistanced Constable,
could he opened leading from Sixth fix some underground vrires that feed
and Nod," (Nevin)-Mesdames
Monday W. H. Holloway, fisherstreet in front of the Franklin school
Hart and Weille, Misses Brad- man
of the Clark's river section, four building through the hollow over to electricity to the postoffice elevator.
shaw. Dreyfuss and Puryear.
The preeident's April ts action was
WORK FOR RECONSTRUCTING
miles above the city, got out a war- South Seventh street, the property
Misses Purrear and Reed.
ratified, where he authorized the
BUILDING ADVANCING
rant
from
charging
Emery,
Justice
6. Vocal Solo. "Creole's Love Song."
owners
controlling
the
ground
oity's NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS
STEADILY.
some unknown with stealing eight of throegh which the new thoroughfare street inspector to rent the
(Euca)-Miss Caroline Ham.
horse roller to Contractor Wm. HusMusic in America-kin. Hal Cor- his fish nets. He did not know who would
ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
run agreed to dedicate the bands.
bett.
got them and left the names blank necessary ground for the street, proApril
was
His
conaction
12
of
8. Vocal Duett, "Oh, That We Two in the warrant that was given ConGRAPHICALLY
vided the city Wit it. The city did firmed, a being rental of a section of LATEST FILMS
Were Mayingl" (Nevin)- Miss
nets
Sears,
stable
the
who
found
so, putting only dirt on it. Some of hose to Contractors Bridges.
DISPLAYED.
Bradshaw and Mr. Bagby.
aboard
a houseboat at mouth the property owners failed to sign
9. Piano Solo (a) "Barehetta"
At th- presiderta request. Mayor
W. B. MOORE, Manager.
of Perkins creek, six miles below the deed dedicating the ground to the Yeiser April TO paid $175 for a mule.
(b) "Arlegten"
(Nevin)-Miss Isabel Mohan.
the city. Only a woman was aboard municipality and have since sold the and this 1,13S ratified.
MISS RUTH BRANDON, OF to. Vocal Solo, "The Capture of the boat and all Monday night the ground. The new owners and others
Complaint' were made to the board
Bacchus." (Buck)--Mr. McMillen. constable hid around, waiting for the agree to sign the deed provided the that the city market house was not
DOVER, AND MR. LUTHER
U. Quartette. "Croising the Bar," man
to conic in. At daylight yes, city will Reevel the new street The
MOSS MARY.
(Buck)-Miss Bradshaw and Mrs.
terday morning he was still watching board elerk and city solicitor were
Grey, Messrs. Scott and Bagby.
the houseboat from whence the nets directed to look back at last year's
were recovered. It is belived the records and '5ee if the city agreed to
Marry at Memphis.
Boys of High School Give Their MinMiss 'Ruth Brandon, of Dover. men slitmed to the boat.were informed wave) the thoroughfare, free of cote
strel Tomorrow Evening at the
Term., and lift. Luther Moss, of this by the women of the detection'', and to the abutting property owners, in
Auditorium
city, will be married today at Mem- then skipped out, as yesterday morn- constderation of the latter dedicating
phis and then come to Paducah to ing the woman untied the shantyboat the ground, and if so the gravel will
reside.
the ceremony occurring at from the bank and floated over to be spread, otherwise, if spread, the
Work of remodelino the Woman's
6:3o
o'clock this evening at the resi- Metropolis. The two fishermen liv- cost will he taxed up to the property
club Insilding on Kentucky avenue
de-nee of Rev. J. D. Fleming, of Mens- ing with her appearerd on the river owners abutting.
near Sixth street is progressing stead
To the engineer ss-as referred the
about this time and Constable Sears
ily, although a little slow like all phis.
request of Mr. Iverlet, who eons" to
started
The
groom
in
after
a
is
boat
the
them.
populer
Last
brakeoperations wherein buildings are
out down the earth bluff along this
being altered, the cnntractoea finding man from here to Memphia over the evening a telephone message reported new street and erect a brick wall.
N.,
C.
&
St.
L
railroad
and
is
the
still
ire
was
after
them,
but
had not,
it consumes more time to reconstruct
M. Cohen. of Boston. Mac'.. is in
a building than it does to build one son of Mr. Serctie Moss, of 606 overhauled the pair, who are believed the city and offers $600 for the two
George
street.
The
bride
handis
a
to
stolen
have
the nets, as they had old electric machines,
, new. The contractors have torn out
t65 abandoned
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST
• everything, leaving only the shell :onie and adreirable young woman of their shantyboat moored near Hollo- street lights and globes and go
Dover and sister of Mr. Ellis Bran- way's at Clark's river, but on disapstandirvg. and are now remodeling -it
pounds of old wire, all thrown into
inside. It will be some time along don, the traveling salesmen out of pearance of the nets, the suspects dorm when the new machines and
here for envington Bros'. wholesale floated their boat down to Perkin's
in June or July before the place is
lights were installed by the city lightgrocery house.
creek below here.
ready for occupancy.
ing plant last year. His offer was
accepted, the deal to be spot caeh and
School MinetreL
326-28 S. 3rd St
NEW 743
OLD PHONE
Where 5 cents buys the moi from, he bear expense of shipping the outfit
Matinee Musical Club.
The high school boys give their Tennessee Electric
Theatre.
'
away.
'The Matinee Musical club meets minstrel tomorrow evening at the
this afterriesoti at Grace church parish Waeltirtp;ton building auditorium on
bowie and is an "open session" to West Broadway and will be greeted
P which all rsimic lovers are cordially hoe a vast assemblage of their friends.
Invited do be present. The program The proceeds go towards paying the
will bel
expenses of the handsome annual
'American Comoosers-E.14vin and tnimber to be gotten ont of the school
Dudley Buc'k.
toner. "The Ishkoodah."
4Leedere---/".. Gera.: B. Hart and Mies
Throse-to take pert are- InterkienMayne Dreyfuse
tor, Will Rock: end men, David
Current Events.
Yeiser, Will Reeldick, John Rinkteff.
. a. Siorranhical Sketch.-Miss Jen-1then& Eppetiteinser. Those in the
nie Gi1.0111.
Caprice," circle are: George Scott, Gus FJliott.
Dtle Tt, "Value
2. POMO
(Neetn)--Misset Maybell, Weyer.
iCaittisset or+ Pite Villit)
and Mary Ifondursot. . . _
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317 BR.OADWAY

te PICK THE WINNERS FROM
1
THE LIST OF ENTRIES

Cenneesee
'electric
Cbcatre

REMODELING
WOMEN'S HOME

"OPEN MEETING" BY THE
MATINEE MUSICALE CLUB

426 Broadway

Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Odes

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

4

S. E. MITCHELL

.W

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also-dealefin Lime-land Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cenient
,

anit

0"11iii5101VGE;OF CEPAElfr"'
,

H. M. CUNNINGHAM

§EPhones,Old
MOM

-

_Thirteenth and Adam! Street

NEW SEATS FOR
MOVING TRACKS BICYCLE AND
FROM STREET STOVE MANIA THE AUDITORIUM

SMOKE
GOOD
CIGARS

ROADMASTER BLISS HAS BIG ROBERT WILSON IS CHARGED THEY ARRIVED YESTERDAY
FROM GRAND RAPIDS,
WITH NEEDING BOTH IN
FORCE OF MEN ENGAGED
MICHIGAN.
HIS BUSINESS.
ON FIRST STREET.

Good cigars are not 1'1 i
ported.

Memphis Contractor Cannot Arrive Carl Russell Held to the Circuit Will be Unloaded and Immediately
Installed at Washington BuildCourt On Charge of Falsely
Until Next Week to Begin
ing Study Room.
Obtaining Money.
Sewer Work.

Imported cigsrs are nat so
good.
However, every cigar we
keep-whether imported or domestic-is a good, satisfactionpromoting smoke.

J. N. Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY

I

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM 1RONERS

WHY?
Fleet.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
flecond.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and without injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often sees is miss-

Roadrnaster Bliss of the Illinois
Central railroad has got a large force
of men at work tearing the tracks up
from the center of First between
Broadway and Washington street,
and is preparing to put them over on
the East side of the street, out of
the way of the paving brick He put
the workmen at this Monday and
they are rushing things as fast as
possible.
City Engineer Washington last
week telegraphed the Memphis firm
having the contract to send its men
here by the first of this week to continence digging the trenches for the
storm sewerage system that goes
down before the bricis and concrete
paving in laid.
Cr. Washington has now received
a telegram to the effect that the contractor cannot get here from Memphis until the fir* of next week, and
therefore it•cint be seen that the
Memphis contractor was not as anxious to get the improvement started
as when here ten days ago, for then
he announced that he. was prepared
to come at a mornevit'e notice, just
as 5oon as the railroad gots their
tracks moved
It web intended to run the paving
brick horn the curb on the west side
to tho middle of the thoroughfare.
and leave the east side of the street
graveled. It was also intended to
move the I. C. tradis from the center
of the street over to the srraveled
portion, and then have a fire-foot
concrete casement between the tracks
and the property nn the east side.
The property owners along First
street have petitioned the city officials
to do away with the pavement on the
Et aide and place the track where
the sidewalk was to have been, and
to pave First from the west cueb to
eight feet beyond the center of the
street The council has agreed to
this change, and the aldermen will
consider it tomorrow night.

GIRL BABY'S

AWFUL ECZEMA

Sight of Eye Destroyed by DiseaseTried Five Doctors but Grew
Worse-In Agony Eight Months
-Parents Discouraged, Until
They Tried Cuticura Remedies

IN ONE WEEK ALL
SORES DISAPPEARED

Robert NVilson was heid over in
the police court yesterday morning
by Judge Cross to answer to the circuit court grand jury on two charges
-one of stealing a bicycle from Mr.
Samuel Plumb, the coal man of Smith
First street, and the other of stealing some stoves from Herman Ackerman, the occond hand dealer of
Kentucky avenue, between Second
and Third streets, and selling them
to Mrs. Baer, the hide dealer af
South Secood street. In the stave
case ":ie was charged with obtaining
money under false pretense', while
in the bicycle warrant he was accused of grand larceny.
Carl Russell was held to the grand
jury on the charge of obtaining money by false pretenses. A negro named Beasley contends that Russell
presented }Unwell as the agent of a
Chicago installment house and collected fifty cents in advance from
Beasley on some goods sold hint It
developed afterward. that Russell
had no connection is lth any firm of
Chicago.
Cora Moore was tined Vs for tighting Sallie 1111akely. the latter being
dismissed.

The seats for the NVashington
school building auditorium have arrived over the Illinois Central railroad, and are being unloaded and car"Our little girl, one year and • halt
ried to the school on West Broad- old,
was taken eiLif aceema or that wee
way to be installed.
was. We owed
what the doctor said
There are aoo seats, and it le %sur- in the family doctor and he gave some
tabiets and said she would be all right
mised that all are its these two Cars, in
a few days. The mamma grew worse
but this cannot be ascertained until and we called in doctor No. 2. Ne
she was teething, as soon as the
said
they are opened. The seats conic
teeth were through she would be all
from the factory at Grand Rapids, right.
But she still grew worse. DocMich., the artier having been given tor No. 3 said it was enema. By this
last fall, but the concern had so rnany time she was nothing but a ye/low,
sore. Well, he said he could
orders ahead that they could not for- varnish
help her, so we let hint try it about
ward the consignment until now
• week. One morning we discovered
The seats are of the improved pat- a Huts yellow pinspie on oft* al her
eyes Of °puree we phoned for doctor
tern, used dig gsgegry, over,
No. 3. He came over sad booked her
more of them can be placed in the over and said that be could aot do anysame 'pace formerly occupied by thing more for her, that we had better
her to some eye speciallei, since it
tunny less of the old kind. Instead take
was an Wow. So we west to Oswego
of the pupil having a leaf extending to doctor No. 4. and be said the .y
,
. but that he could help it.
ht was
from the' back of the desk next in
t we would try doctor No. 5.
We
front for use M writing and holding Well,
that proved the sane, (11111, he
the books, there iv no extension leaf, charged 410 more than Motor No. 4.
saw
.
but a board which works up from We ware neefiy
la
ut the Cunene*
lap,
scrams the pelpir and
the side of the seat and
try
we
=
me
in front of the pupil. After use the the Cleastare Trassaism. so Ian
a set at emirates
leaf is slipped back to one side of purchased
.
w
ess nue Si. and In three days
the seat out of the way. On the our
who had been sick shout
recepa
is
back of the seat in front
midst ismathi;. showed Iowa improvewest all motes had dietacle for keeping the books, as on astat.11ed in_effe
Of course It could not rethe rear of seats in chinches.
e Pea/eight, but if we had used
The old eieate now being used will (Views in time 1 am ocisdident that
The Tennessee Electric Theatre.
It weriaki have saved the eye. We think
be taken out and stored away as fast three
is no remedy so good for any skin
.
436 Broadway, is up-to-date.
as the new ones are installed. Here- useable or impurity ed the blood as
of
short
run
schools
("odours. Mr. and 'Mrs Frank Abbott,
after when the
R. T. D. No. 9. Fulton. Oswego Co.,
seat• and none other are on hand. N.
T., August 17. 1906.utilized
the old one will be
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GOOCH ANNOUNCES

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mayor.

We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
.ubject to the Democratic Primary to
held Thursday, May 2. 1907
e are authorized to announce the
sand.dacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
he held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter ftor mayisr,
subject to the Democratic Primary tit
be held Thursday, May 2, 1907.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a candidate for re-election to the °flee of
tits clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
19.7.

We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, subject to she Democratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, sew.
City Treasurer.
We are authorized to aseouoce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city,
treasurer, subject to the Dktuocratie
Primary to be held Thursday, May a,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John W. l'sfeKaighe far

%n

it

city treasurer, subject to the Demo-

Primary to be held Thursday,
May a, tees.

cratic

City Attorney.

We are authorised to wooing the
candidacy of John G Miller, Jr. for
city attorney, subject to the Democratic Primary to be held Thursday.
May a, teen
.1
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, fee
city attlirney, subject to the Demo
critic Primary to be held Thursday
May a, tor..

S
h

We are authorized to announce the
Harper for
candidacy of A. L
city attorney, subject to the Democratic primary to be held Tuesday.
NIay 2, rm.

Representative From Simpson CouncatchAtLaista
old
the
Lanzon,
ty Wants Speakership.
Ed
My Assessor.
er, has signed with the Steubenville
51IS MY sgTH BIRTHDAC"
Hon. WI J. Gooch. of Franklin, the
team of the P. 0. M. League.
We are authorized to announce W
-Charlemagne Te1242.
The following Eastern League man representative of Simpson county in
Stewart Dick as a candidate for reNo other like it in West KenTower, who Is now in election to the office of city assessor
Charlemagne
announced
playhas
league
assembly,
by
ex-major
all
are
ogees
the general
tucky. Satisfy yourself
ers • McAlister of Buffalo; Duffy, of to his friends here that he is. a can- this coantry on leave of ab-ence from subject to the Democratic Primary
sending us your laundry.
Providence. Kelly of Toronto. Kit- didate for speaker of the next session his poet of United, litotes ambassador to be held Thursday, May a, Kee;
tredge of Montreal, Dunn of Balti- of the genet'sl se•enibly, to succeed at. Berlin, was born in Phi'adelphia.
Clay Jailer.
more, and Bean of Jersey City.
Hon. Henry R. Lawrence. resigned. April 17, 184a. 11 si. %do...led at
We are authorized to announce the
'I'hose atm
When the minors gave the majors
Mr. Gooch is a retired capitalist Phillips-Exeter academy and Harvard
the "ha, ha." Providence 2, Roston of Franklin. and one of the mime %tea university and afterwards studied for- candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for cite
Nationals ; .atlanta to, Brooklet) .5; cesefnl business men and politicians eign languages and literature in Eu- jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri
(0.) 6, Chicago Nationals in the "tate, having a wide circle of rope. Returning to his hoofe in Phil- mary to be held Thursday, Was a
Springfield
ROOSEVELT AND HARRIMAN
ad3.
friends 1n the last session he was adelphia he studied law and was
1907.
team o. the a close friend of Speaker laserence, mitted t.• the bar in ISA For five
Binghampton
The
Printed
Story of the Episode of igoa
We are authorised to announce the
New York State league did nice work and was Oren tipped as he. successor. years, from tens to 1897, he ma*
Fourteen Months Ago.
of W. T. (Billy) Read for
candidacy
during their tour of Virginia league He is considered a very able man. andil his home in Duluth. Minn, where he
subject to the De2.00114k
jailer,
city
and
mines
ridiron
in
interested
•
Via
cities.
his friends here predict esey itsecele
be held Thursday, May 2.
to
laataii Herald, January 2. loo(s)
Primary
Only six men batted for .3oo or for hint, cantibtiieg if he has opposition roads. In tflea he was appointed UnAlbany. N. Y. Jan a.-Mr, K H.
•
7
0
19
ited
Austria-Nouto
minister
States
St. Louis and Tennessee River Facie Harriman told an interesting story better in tbe Northern-Copper Coun- for the honor he seeks
gat,, where he served two years, and
the
try league last season.
&131)0)11111Ct
We are authorized to
et company-the cheapest and has to a former govenur of New York
was then given the ambamiadorship candidacy of Sam I- Beadles for eirs
Last year the National and AmeriCongress.
National Peace
and to a senator at Albany. and one can leagues drafted sixty-five players
to Russia In ig02 he was transferred
excursion out 01 Paducah.
New York. April ,6.-The women to the emba.soo- at Berlin. A consid- jailer, subject to the Democratic Priof those gentlemen told it to me.
from the National Association clubs. had their inninge at the morning sesmary to be held Thursday. May a.
In teas, when the republican money
William Schriever. John O'Neill, sion of the Natiorrti Peace congress erable share of NIT Tower's atten- 1907.
-chest wai: badly in need of funds foe Make O'Neil/. Al Selbach, Arthur
tion has been devoted to literary
today. The session was given over work, and in that he has achieved
are authorised to assounce the
We
carrying on the national campaign. Bnouthers said Harry Doeseber, all
entirely to them and the programme more or less distinction. He is • candidacy of Al. Hyman* for city
President Roosevelt invited Mr. Har- ex-majors, will play with the HarrisAnna
included addremes by Mr*
trustee of the University of Pernerel- jailer, subject to the Democratic Pririman to Washington.
burg team in the Tri-State clime this
Carlin Spencer. Mrs Ellen M. Hen- vania and holds membership in a mary to be held Thursday, May a.
go.
did
Mr. Harriman
not
season.
rotin. Mary F. Wooley and other woAgain the president invited him.
The Three-I League managers this men prominently identified with reu- score of learned and ecientific nide- 59127.
_
ties in Anireica and Europe.
Again Mr. Ilarriman did not go.
year are: Monte McFarland, Chnton; cational and reform movements.
We are authorized to announce the
It is a trip of pleasure, comfon
A third time Cattle as] invitation Belden Hill, Cedar Rapids; Claude
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
This afternoon there was a meetand rest; good service, good tab' from the president, and this time Mr. Stark. Dubuque: lobo Tighe, Rock
addresses
New
Constitution.
jailer, subject to the Democratic PriOldahoma's
with
ing for young people,
good roams, etc_ Boats leave eseil Harriman found reason to accept He Island; Frank Donnelly, Peoria; F. by William T. Maxwell, eeperineentilGlithric. Okla.. April 16.-Tbe con- mary to be held Thursday, May a,
went to Washington. Ile saw the Donovan. Bloomington-, Harry Scam- ent of the New York public schools. stitutional emitention reessembled So- 1907.
p.
Wednesday and Saturday at
weber, Springfield. and George Reed, and other eminent educators. To ctay to go throagh the formality of
For other information apply to Jam president, and conferred with him
Decatur.
We are authorized to announce the
about
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two sestions are to be held. At examining the document in fits caw
Koger, superintendent; Frank C
of R. M. Miles for city
candidacy
Catcher
Roth
Frank
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after the republican campaign funds
one the speakers are to include rep- pleted 'state and affixing the signa1!
Brown, agest
White Sox has been traresferred tn the resentatives of many of the big tini- tories of the indent:fern to the parch- jailer, subject to the Democratic Priwere sufficient.
When this has been mary to be held Tharselsy, May a.
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rersitiee of America and Europe. The ment copies
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in
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there is (always a quid pro quo. A
be
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other session
result of the conference between the NEGROES FIRE ON MOB;
Union. and will be addressed by Pres- for thc election this simmer %risen
School Trustee.
president and Mr. Harriman was an
RESCUED VICTIM. ident Samuel Gompers and tithe... rep- the people of the new state will vote
upon the adoption o( the constituWe are authorized to announce the
r-e-ken ta t i reA cf orgaiii7ed labor
understanding that Senator Depew
tion.
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
New Orleans, April 16.-While a
should he given an embassy to Eutrustee from the Second ward, sobrope, thus clearing the way for the'score of white men were taking a
Connecticut Hanging.
to the action of the city demo)ect
exConvention.
Baraca
-The
National
Ilan-ford, Conn., April t6.
election of Mr. Frank S. Black. ex- negro charged with criminal assault
Atlanta, Ga.. April 16.-Many del- critic primary to be held Thursday,
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND governor 'of New York, as his slimes- on a white woman frorn the jail at ecution of Henry G. Bailey took place
egates
are in the city for the ekventh May a.
WethersPanicie, La.. last night, with the ins today at the state prison at
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they
tention
kiled
Bailey
and
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field.
When, in due time, Mr. Harriman
Unlimited Ticket $5.00,
berth included.
asked that this understanding be car- fired on by a crowd of negroes, who ale, an aged farmer who employed raca union and the National Pidlathen
of
ried our, the president declined to had hidden near the jail for the pur- him, to get money which was in the Union. representing thousands
pose of either defending the negro house The crime wascommitted Sunday school union's thentigheeit the
do so.
or rescuirar him. Three white men last July, at Goodale's farm Dear !United Scarce and Canada. The forROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party .Whethelt or not he .associtition
Wore wenmileil aim! one will probably lifiddletown. The weapon used was! mril opening takes place this evening
inof Senator Depeva's name with the
of five or over, t.i.so each, without etwance soancials had developed when die.
an axe. After the crime Bailey fled and the proceedings will continue unthe
the
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to Canada, where he was captured til Friday. The gathering promises
the refusal was made is not the point
meals; 42.00 with meals.
prisoner
returned He made a complete to be a most notable one, not only
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carrying
away,
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of the narcative.
from a viewpoint of attendance, but
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with them.. A posse is now in search confession.
of the discussion of important Matfurther particulars see
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ters as well. A number of the most
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Penrose Testifies at Trial of Captain MAY HOWARD HISSED;
informed
ASKS BIG DAMAGES. .Berlin. April 16.-1 am
of Twenty-fifth Infantry.
on excellent authority that no son of GOODMAN AND M'FARLAND.
Day:anion, Ia., .April tea-The Tr the kaiser is to be sent to Harvard
for
16-Damages
April
Denver.
SIGHTED.
NE WCOM:ET
San Antonio, Tex., April i6 --The
Athletic club has arranged a
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American
in
reports
all
university,
court martial of Captain E. A. Mack- Sto,000 because she was hissed when
card of boots for its boxpromiaing
,he appeared on the 'stage of the Lu- papers to the contrary notwithstanding show tonight. "Kid" Goodman
Madison, Wis., Ariril i6.-While lin, T-aanty-fifth infantry, in connec- belski theater on April 5 is asked by ing.
standing in his backyard with a tele- tion with the "shooting up" of May Howard, a Chicago actress, who
It was not denied that the kaiser, of Boston and "Packy" McFarland
scope, J. I. Mellish, an amateur as- Brownsville opened today at Fort alleges that Henry Lubelsici mid the who holds a very high opinion of the of Chicago, are to furnish the main
tronomer of Cottage Grove, a small Sam Hcustort. Majoi. C. W, Perrrose other proprietors of the theater caus- famous 'American university, has+ bout of fifteen "'uncle. In the semivillage four miles east of Widgeon, testified to being awakened by tiring ed "hooditnns" to hiss her for the thought of sending Prince Oscar over windup Julius Stein of Chicago, and
discovered a new comet on the night on the night ui the Brownsville affray purpose of 'di'screditing her perform- the Atlantic to put the finishing "Biz" Mackey of Finilla.y, .0.. will
it up in a .ien-rotmd go.
1
of April t3. The comet was lase and the accused, who was the officer ance. In the complaint filed in the touches to his education, but several 'mix
night observed by Prof. G. G. Com- of the clay. did: not appear for.•some district court by Attorney john T. reasons are given why the plan has
West Virginia Sunday Schools..
stock and A. S. Flint, of the Univer- time.
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Major Penrose testified that the acW. Va.. April 16 -A
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no danger from it,
The trouble vile Mowing bubbles not mtlikely that he will pass through 'church,
Court adiourned until tomorrow.
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vision if adopted at the first election
L. HENDRICK,
to be held si weeks heuee; the saloon
question is taken out of city politics
J. G. MILLER
by the arbitrary definetnent of saloon
VIM. MARBLD
district limits in the charter and
drastic provisions for controlling the
sale of liquor, among which are closing at 12 o'clock at night, not to open
earlier than 5 a. in., and keeping closDALLAS,PIONEER OF COMMIS- ed continuously front Midarigdat of TO PREVENT INTERVENTION,
LAWYERS.
Saturday until 5 a. in. of Monday.
SION IDEA, TO ELECT A
WANT RECENT LITIGANT
GOVERNING BOARD.
Failure to observe the provisions of
DEBARRED.
the city charter will subject the sain all the courts of th
loon license to forfeiture and the
P11011114 31.
holder to being barred from holding Original
Ward
Politics
Wane
of
Day
on
in
"Next Friends" Want to
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTERs, 3 and 4. Register Build
a saloon license for a term of two
Many
Pieces;
Stringent
Laws
Continue in That Capacity to
lase sas oil Broadway.
years.
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
Being Enacted.
Mrs. Eddy.
Many of the smaller cities of the
BAND ACCOUNT.
state are now agitating for the commission' form of government.
laailas, Texas, April Ia.—CoronasConcord, N. II., April 16.—.Henry
sion government has seized upon the
M. Baker, Archibald McLellan and
MINOR NEWS OF THE DAY. Josiah E. Fernald, trustees of the escities of Texas like a ooditaaion.
The old order of city councils and
tate of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy,
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
The Ohio convention of the 'Daugh- filed a motion
boards of aldermen to provide municin the superior court
ters
of Rebekah adjourned yestecday , this afternoon asking
ipal achninistratiou seems to be doomHOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
that the next
to meet its Akron next spring.
'I
!.
tiriends of Mrs. EdcPy, plaintiffs in
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
The Bill Britton feud murder trial the original
laallas started as the pioneer in the
suit, should be ordered
commission business eight years ago, was opened yesterday at Lexington, to show cause why the motion of the
five jurors being secured.
but only went half way.
trustees for leave to intervene and
Mrs. Helen A. Jones, 75 years of be substituted
A board of commissioners appointas plaintiffs in place
Olt by the govcenor to act with the age, was almost beaten to death in
'of
-lid
should, not be
friends
next
mayor, the latter elected by the peo- bed at Chippewa Falls., N. Y., night i or: med.
0
lioanalea and 6, Register Bending pk, was taken ors as an experanent, before last by an unknown assailant. I "let: motion filed today was an anThe second day's+ session of the anthe avowed object of the originators
lies 1-pi:Broadway. Paducah, Ky.
to the petition filed recently, in
being to work as a check to the city nual American church conference ae
New'Phone ape; Old 1417 R
-sction with the litigation, by
council, composed of fifteen, mem- New Orleans was devoted to • dis- i'essae W. Glover,
=310 Broadway
of Lead, S. D., a
bers, ten etcetera by wards and five einaion of the flexibility in the forms sen of Mks. Eddy; his daughter.
of public worship.
elected by districts.
of Tides
AI 'v Baker Glover, and George W.
The 'Um of acoo,000 is asked for by Balar. of Bangor,
This has been a complex governing
'Corporatits sad
17-7.
Me.. Mrs. Eddy's
itrachine.
George Wharton Pepper of Philadel- nephew, who, acting as "next friends"•
saI Estste Law.
•
It bas been full of divided author- phia for services as receiver of the seek to secure an accounting
Mrs.
of
ity and tUversified friction. It has Bay State Gas Company of Delaware
Prat:'
403Yhad the objection from a large ele- in a petition filed in the United EMT's
The original action brought by the
ment of the people that it infringed States court.
relatives of Mrs. Eddy was met by
upon local selagovererment; that the
the announcement of the transfer of
T OTRY sa-HOUR SYSTEM.
governor of the state, hying a long
of the Christian Science leader's
distance from Dallies and being unfaproperty to trustees, who petitioned
miliar with local conditions, could Russia To Experiment With Change the
court for the right to prosecute
OFFICE erg BROADWAY
not know of personal knowledge who
In Numbering Hours.
the suit. The original petitioners diswould be the best men In the city to
pute elle legality of the deed of trust.
TELEPHONES:
St. Petersburg, April 16.—Russia is claiming
appoint as conunissioners. But it
that Mrs. Eddy was not
experitnentin
twenty-four
g with the
must be adknitted that no mistake has
.
Residence, so; price. 355
competent t.i make such deed.
ar yet been made by. the chief execu- hour time system, hours being numtive in the character of men whom bered consecutively from one to
PLATINUM NOW CHEAP.
be has appointed. They have been twenty-four, instead of in two peFor the Convenience of our pat rons and the citizens of Padacah, wi
hours. The minisplaced copies of the directories 0 f the cities named below in ciso oars
riods
twelve
of
have
selected
from
the
and
best
incest
com1. C. Flournoy
Case lbw
New York, April t6.—Platinum ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to call
ter
petent
of
railroads
citizenship
that
directed
has.
the
of
the
municipality.
#474
and so well has this comparatively slimmer time tables for railroads to which laminar(' up in price several when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
crude and clearly complex attempt at Moscow be printed in the new sys- times last year and kept on the upLAWYERS
ward movement the first three months
commission government impreesed it- tem.
of this year. began two weeks ago a
self upon the people that now, at the
Rooms to. II and is, Colombia Bldg end of eight years, the city has deiceturn the other way and. since then
COLT WITH FIVE FEET.
PADUCAH, KY.
tinned to go the "whole thing" on the
A mare belonginiz to W. A. Bazzell, has fallen S4 an ounce, going down
UNITED
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
OF THE
commission plan.
near Brewers' Mill, dropped a colt from $38. the top mark, to $34. Re_
STATES.
finers
say there is a likelihood of a
Commission to Take Charge.
last Tuesday morning with five feet.
Six weeks from vat Tuesday the Thre days after that time De. Bean further decline. People who buy
:List of Directories on File
present double barreT form of govern- cut one of them off, and the colt is diamond jewelry, photographs, dental
and
electric
supplies
he
will
benALLE4IFIEN
MANITOU, COLO.
Y CITY, PA.
ment of a hoard of fifteen aldermen now ik.ing well. This is something
Attorney at Law.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
and a board of three municipal com- •very unteual, and {A quite a wonder efitted by the fall in the price of plat- ATI ANTA, GA.
MILWAUKEE.
BALTIMORE. MD.
missioners will go out of existence, among the people of that neighbor- inum.
Ream .,No. I.
Paducah when
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
BOSTON, MASS.
the first election shall have been hood—Mayfield Messenger
Columba' Bldg.
Kentucky held under a new
NASHVILLE, TENN.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
charter
city
LETTER
passed
WRITTEN
Old Phone imp.
NAUGATUCK, COM!.
by the state legislature last Monday
DURING WAR BRONX, N. Y.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
NEWARK, N. J.
and signed by Gov. Campbeff. the inBROOKLYN
Y.
,
N.
Am.. ;PP.* RraTII
seroment going mto immediate efNEW ALBANY. DID.
Reached Destination After Forty-Two BUFFALO, N. T.
fect.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA., TENN.
Yeans of Delay.
OLIVER. OLIVER & McGREGOP
At the coming election a mayor
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
and four comatiesioners will be chosNEWPORT. KY.
ladJow with age, but in a good CHICAGO, ILL.
en, eho shall have absolute control
NEW YORE CITY.
state of preservation, a letter writ- CLEVELAND, 0.
of the affairs of the city of Dallas.
NORWICH. CONN.
ten from Chapel MI, N. C. dated COLUMBUS, 0.
Theie win be the only officias of
0=1:
PADUCAH, KY.
1 Basta.% Ky. rear Bash
April Ls, 1865, has just reached tele- COLORADO CITY, COLO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
CcorilY: Paducah. Kg the city: all other persons engaged
elves of the person to whom it was COLORADO SPRINGS, COLOin municipal politic service will be
Steam 114. Waternity Building.
RICHMOND, IND.
addressed, and no explanation accom- COVINGTON', KY.
merely employes.
RICHMOND, VA.
panied
DAYTON,
0.
the
aged
epistle.
The
suppoMeer Phone 114
Old Plisse allaik
Under the present plan more than
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAIL
ntion i- that probably the soldier to DENVER, COLO.
thirty officers have to be elected evSAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
whom the letter must have been. en- DETROIT. MICH.
ery two years by the people.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
trusted was taken prisoner and that' DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
Since Dallas started in eight years
ST. LOUIS, MO.
after these many years relatives of DULUTH. KINN.
ago to experiment with commission
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
the soldier had found the letter among FAIRFIELD. CONN.
government other cities of Texas
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
hie effects and forwarded it to the INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
have taken an that form of meniciLawyer.
STRATFORD. CONN.
address on the envelope, says the 0311,
11RSONTILIA IND.
pal adminastration. Galveston, Hot:nWasikiville Banner.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINN.
KANSAS CITY, Wit
eon, Austin are already cormniesicro
The letter is addressed to Mrs. W. KNOXVILLE, MIN.
TOLEDO. 0.
cities, :lel Fort Worth has jest adoptI_ Patterson, care of W. N. Carr, LOS ANGELES. CAL.
UTICA, II. T.
MI Practice in all Courts of Kan ed a new charter with an administratNashville, Tenn., arid is, from Mr. J. LOUISVILLE, ICY.
WATERBURY. CONN.
ive fabric similar to that to be taken
S.
Patterson,
YONKERS.
N. Y.
then
rn
MANHATTA
the
N.
N,
Y.
Confederate
tacky.
on by Dallas.
army at Chapel Hill, N. C., to his MANCHESTER. VA.
Both cities will hold their elections
rnother. The letter %IR, delivered
isob-o,
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
about the same time, bin Fort Worth
Thirrsitay to Mrs. W. N. Carr. 502
SAL*:
a,.
will elect a few minor officers that
Sixth avenue. South, widow of Mrs
in Dallas are to be appointed as ernW. N. Carr, a-ho was formerly ens.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
pkryes. In this respect the Dallas
O•
;awed in the Nashville postoffice,
(Homeopathist)
departure ie more radical.
and was enclosed in an envelope on
•
Scope of iliew Plan.
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA. which was a Birmingham postmark.
Mrs. Carr says she is very desirous
Under the new order of things the
Offles poi Broadway—Phone 120
further information regarding the
of
may
of
Dallies
will
receive
Mystic
a
Shrine
salary
and German BapIttabissee Ito Broadway.
letter, as the writer does not say to
of Saco° a year, and each of the com•
Phone zae.
whom he entrusted die letter.
missioner.; Sven. Under the present . us Brethren. April zsth to May
Yellow With Age.
/weans the mayor receives a salary
reds; round trip S6o.so, limit
The letter paper is of ordinary
of $2,500 a year, the fifteen aldermen
kind and the writing is with pencil 441Midb 1110441
each receive Ito per month, and the
July 31st.
and very legible. On the' back of the
municipal commissioner, serve withenvelope. whichsis yellow with age, is
out pay.
written. "I saw him in carim."
Under
the
LOS
ANGELES,
new
system,
CALIFORNI
the
A.
mayor
f 'Architect and Superintendent.
The letter will be forwarded by
and four commissioners must each re401 Fraternity Building.
Mrs. Carr to her nephew, .the writer,
ceive a majority of all the votes cast,
Eclectic
Medical
Association.
who is now in the photograph busieven if the holding of second ekeOld Phone 498 Red.
ness at Effingham, Ill., and formerly
tione shall be neceesary. The comJune 8th to isth, limit August
followed that business in Nacliyille.
PADUCAH.
KENTUCICI missions-re must run for places desig31St; round trip $6o.o.
The letter is as follows':
nated ore the ballot as place No. r.
•
"Chapel Hill, N. C., Aprl 14. IR65.
place No 2, place No. 3, place No. a
- -My Own Dear Mother: As I have
The departmental duties of each comJAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
had an opportunity of sending a letmissioner are to be determined by
the board when it organize,.
ter. I gladly avail myself of it. I reApril 19th to November aoth-15
ceived Aunt Lulah's and Sister MeAll subordinates in the city government are to be nominated by the
cia's letters a few days since, and I
days--$23.75. Coach excursions
mayor and confirmed by the commisassure you I was most thankful to
Truehart Building
eioners.
hear tha,t you were all well. This
on special dates—Sz8.00 every
IENLm44C-41ftwea4N4ftww41W41~00A
The little political machines that
leaves me in good health. I have not
TEL. 517 R
Tuesday, limit to days
have easted in die wards: of the city
seen ria for nearly hrr. months. He
with the ward alderman as the parawas in Macon. Ga., when I heard
mount factor, appear to be doomed.
fromt him, and was quite well. I
Om big machine may grow up in
beard from brother Joshua some time
their places, embracing the city at
since. He was well. He was marDR. ADRIAN HOYER large, but it will probably
ried recently to Mies Helen Crocker,
be easier
of identification, be directed with
formerly of our neighborhood. You
Office tzs54 South Fifth.
more intelligence, possess lamer
must write to me often. I would
merit, and operate meet coherently
write more, but I have tr. .rite in a
Old .'Phose—Office, tn.
than have the smaller machines.
great hurry. Give my kindest love
Features of New Charter.
to all the family. Remember me to
illottsur art
all relatives and friends. Tell Uncle
Among the more unusual feattrres
embraced in the new charter for DalJohn aad Aunt Fatima I will write
las i the initiative and referendum
them soon. God bless you all. As
Agent City Ticket Office.
in mafteee of rnemicipal
ewer your devofed son,
Fifth and Broadway.
all franchise grants limited to twenty
"JAMES S. PATTERSON."
yetwe; the city has the right to awn
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
and to operate all public service corOffice pa% wanly. •
An artist is a man who puts his
4
dreams into mich beautiful shape that
porations and utilities if the people by
the rest of the world realize how
enoullar vote an divide: the recall of
.4Tama: Ace ft; wesidarea
public officials shall be a charter pars
Agent Union Depot.
beautiful they were.—Florida Timess
Union. '
I 2-s
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"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
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SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
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Steam and Hot Water Heating. I

A. S DABNEY
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Travelers Insurance Co.

R. M. Prather
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MATERIAL CLAIMS
WILL BE Dt.CIDED TODAY

It's Just Rectived $25,000
H'UYLER'S CANDY.
SWEETENS HEARTS.

The bottom layer

REFEREE BAGBY WILL DECIDE WHETHER THESE CREDITTHEIR PRO RATAORS GOT FULL CLOIMS OR ONLY
JUDGE EVANS WILL DECIDE THE BANK JURISDICTIONJUDGE REED OVERRULED MOTION OF CICERO ANDERSON FOR NE WTRIAL AND APPEAL IS TAKEN.

of a box of

•141114.•

"GOOD CLOTHES STORE"
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CANDIES
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• 44
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WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMYAble-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, whq can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
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Kefsrree Bagby of the bankrupt judge also pronounced sentence upon
court announced yesterday that to- those prisoners on whom he had not
bringsforthasrany
r
'
day he would render a decision in passed heretofore.
He overruled the motion for a new
the. material lien controversy in the
if
E. Relikopf Saddlery company's bank, trial wanted by Cicero Anderson and
, 46,•and surprises
t
ruptcy proceedisgs. The decision, will the boy then took an appeal to the
*
. adjudicate whether creditors holding appellate court. The judge passed
as the top layer.4
have a :enterice on Anderson then., his term
And its always fresh if you get it $25,000 worth of claims shalt
proportionate
their
being two years, but suspended the
get
or
lien
prior
at
part of the assets along oath the com- sentence for sixty days in order that
the appeal can be disposed of before
e:ton creditors.
The law is that when one firm or the higher tribuntal. Anderson will
person sells another material for the romnia in the counts- jail here until
purchaser to carry on his business the appeal is heard He fatally shot
A DRUG STORE
that the party selling has a lien on John Mix last July during a fight in
"oc
°TT.
these goods and can reclaim them the reae of Charles Graham's saloon
or their value in money in ease the at Ninth and Kentucky A venue.
•+• purchaser fails. Parties selling the
•40•
•
•4# 4. +
Arthur Trice's motion for a new
•
Rehkoof firm $25.000 worth of ma- trial was granted, and then by agreePOPULAR WANTS.
terial contend their claims should be ment the negro ss-as cent to the counit
paid in full out of the bankrupt firm's ty jail for six nwititha. At his first
•et assets, and not pro rated along with
•
•*•
•
•46•
•
•
•
ti •
trial ten days ago he was sent to the
FOR SALE-Stock dry goods, the ordinary creditors who will get Penitentiary for three years for atonly about forty cents on the dollar. tacking Miss Nellie Stevens and tryThompson & Griffith, Benton, Ky.
The ondinary creditors protest against ing to snatch her pocketbook from
FOR RENT--Elegant flats, Sev these material people being given a her %bile she was. walking along
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. 11 priority lien on the ground that the Solith Third beyond Norton street
material people did not assert their about 6.30 o'clock one Sunday evenScott.
lien in the county clerk's office with- ing lace winter. She was an operator
FURNITURE- in sixty der', as provided by law at the Cumberland telephone office
. HOUSEHOLD
ett rnute home when the neWill sell cheap. Apply 219 N. 6th. The referee decides the matter today, and u
and if he upholds the material people gro attacked her
New Phone Fto.
they get their money in full before
Sentence of twenty years was I
the ordinary creditors are paid oil 'sassed on George Reed, colored, for
FOR RENT -Rooms 212-214
having illicit relations with Willie
Fraternity building, second floor. and vice versa.
Before returning to Lou'reville yes- Henry. a small cokired girl. having
Apply Drs. Stewart and Bass.
terday morning Judge Evans an- enticed the child into his }tome on
FOUND-Leather case containing nounced he would shortly decide the pretenses of wanting to send some
advertising knives. Owner may re- demurrer entered by the defendant in tobacco by her to her uncle.
the cries where the Rehkopf firm
Sentence of five years was parsed
v.% er same at Register office.
harikrnpt trustees sues the American- on Robert Smith. colored, who alipped
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for German National bank for S46.000, of into the Waher Seek bakery at SevfashionabIe dressmaking at 726 Jef- which sum $16,m is to realize Inter- enth :owl Vitishington and stole $4
est charged at a ustsrions rate for 'no of the each drawer while the
ferson street. Old 'Phone 1205.
money the hank loaned the firm. clerka uric in the rear end.
Sentence of eight years was TwoFOR RENT--Eight-room house. while the Santana suit is to recover
valuation
its
or
that
goods
of
amount
on Charles Kelloch, white.
noticed
vabe
%Yin
Clark.
and
Ninth
corner
Oct who broke into Oscar Denkerl% saloon
goods
the
having
the
talaen
bank
cant after May tst. Old phene
warehoose receipt. that the Rehkopf at Eighth and Harvia. in company
hypothecated to indemnify loans with two other burglars. all of whore
firm
The best scenes, the catchiest
were detected while inside by Officer.
songs, at the Tennessee Electric mode the firm by the bank
The de,1111117er is 10 the jurisdiction Orr and Woods The thieves stopped
Theatre.
of the court to try the eases.
outside the front door and opened fire
WANTED-Bilious people to use
on the police. wire) returned it, and
R. W.
Circuit Court Closed.
while the dense smoke blinded tlo
Soule's Liver Capsules
Jisdee Reed brought the criminal officer, the three escaped. hilt Kc'
WALKER, CO, Fifth and Broadterm of count to a close yesterday by Inch was captured an hoar later .,.
way.
dismiaaing the grand jury, which Fourth and Ma&son He got three
Fred Schinidt has fine pasture, body brought in a large batch of in- year* for breaking into the place and
many five year% for 'vying to kill the nffidismissed
and
good fence and spring water and pre- dictments
pared to pasture horses or cows safe- charges against different parties The cer%.
!). Old phone (i29-4.

AS Usual, Sir, You'll Find the Suit You'll
Fancy Here. We're noted for having the
best._ When we say "Best" we mean the
cnoicest styles, the newest fabrics, the correct
cut and the best tailoring. While many stores
are thinking about the new Odeas in spring
sTiffs" and wondering whether they'll take--we're selling them. The man who invests anytine in appearance Will find at this,"GOOD
MIRES STORE"exactly what he's looking for
When we name such modest' prices as $10,
$12.50, US. or $20 for one of our_cheice _Sprig
Suits, surely our prices will not keep you away.
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WOMEN'S HOME FOR THE U. S.
(Continued From First Page
Continued From Fifth Page.)

AND PUMPS
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caters, among them ?resident E.hot
of Harvard, Angell of Michigan, Denny of Washington and Lee, Thawing
of Western Reserve, James of Illinois and Rees, of Rochester, are impacted. Dr. Eimer Ellrworth Brown,
United State, comanissioser of elscation. and Dr. Andrew S. Dripm•
New York stare commissioner of education, sill speak on the relation
of public schools to the esomment.
One session will be given to delegates from chambers of commerce
and boards of trade representing all
parts of the United States. °them
expected are Justice Brewer of the
United States supreme court; Chief
Justices Simeon F Baldwin of COOrreetievit, W. W. Dotights of lido
!stood and W. D. Beard, of Tennessee, Senaeor Ifs-thorn of Idaho, alpreeentatives Berton of Ohio.
of Illinois, Goidfogle of New Yelle
and Granger of Rhode island; SW
op, Lawrence of Massachoietts and
Coleman of Delaware; Senor Ulises
Fkirtels, minister from the Argestise
Republic, and Senor Enrique Oarnak
minister from Colombia: Dr. Edweed Everett Hale. and others.

a

•

postal Cards Chat
last exactly fit
We are showing thousands of postal cards that are exactly the thing
when you want to drop a line to your friends. We allow Featisir
Cards, Celluloid Cards, Leather Cards, Embossed
Cards, Jewel
Cards, Tune] Cards, and everything that is new and attractive in
the postal card line.
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Music Man
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Harbour's Department Store
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THEIMARKET
.....=PHONE 254

GENUINE.=
FRADEWATER „

r

duicasspou of the coming Hague conference, and to consideration of
America's interest in international
arbitration. Among the speakers
will be Hon. William 1. Buchanan,
chili United States delegate to the
second and third Pan-Amerit...an cooferences and oat of the delegates so
the coming Hague conference; Hon.
John Barrett, director of the Bureau
of American Repobfics, lion Francis B. Lcomse, former assistant secretary of mate; Senor Enrique C.
Creel, ambassador from Mexico; Senor Ignacio Calderon, minister from
Bolivia; Hon. Richard Bartholdt,
president of the American section of
the Inter-Padiamentary Union; and
Dr Bettie:Mt F. Trueblood of Boston. Addressee are boped for from
Dr. Andrew D. Wilke and Judge
"EARTHQUAKE"
George Grey.
The relations of colleges and uni- Carpet -Cleaner is said by Jake akar,
versities to the arbitration movement man Grocery and Baking Co.. Gas- h
will be discussed Many leading edu- eral Agents.
4

•
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West entucky Coal!, o.
INCORPORATED,

=Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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Edwin Randle, George Wallace, Felix
St. John, Reuben Santis-, Ed Care.
Robert Fisher, Robert Hailey, Bell
Nichols, Claude Reeder and Gregory
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers ReHarth. The dancing master h Phillip
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Stearn Hamm
Gallagher.
The quartet is composed of RohForging': New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
1 ert Fisher, Robert Hailey, Ed Cave
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Eitamee.
rand Reuben Barby.
Expert Accountant.
Works Salesroom and 0ffice First and Kentucky avenue.
The program is:
Will post, exa.nine, systematize and
Overturo--"In the Lead of the
audit books by the day, week or the
t'otton"-Circle.
JACKSON FOUNDRY elk) MACHINX CO.
job. Terms reasonable.
Baritone Solo-"Good Night, Little
JOHN D SMITH, Room rot, No.
Girl, Good Night"-Robere Fisher.
Treehes.rt Baldly& 514 Broadway.
Quertet-Inatita."
)14 nnosse cee-r.
Duet-"Ezry. Meeny. Mirry
row night and stays here ant:I 3 annually. A decision is expected John Rinkleff and Claude Eppero'clock tomorrtisr akernoon before within a few days.
heimee.
NEWS OF THE RIVERS. getting out on her return that way. -The I. C. "money eagon" was
Tenor Solo-"My Southern lloinc"
The City of Sayan:trait gets to St here yesterday and paid off the em- -Ed Cave.
River Stages.
Louis today and leaves there tomor- ployes.
Soprar.o Solo---"I'd Rather Be
4-airo. 36.7 rising.
row on her return thie Aray
Lookin' In Than Inside
Outside
Chattanoinot. 6.7 falling.
Tennessee river.
Lookin' Out"-Will Reddick.
Cincinnati. st.5
The City of Sidtillo comes out of
Quartet-'My Bernie Lice Over
A $6.5oo HOG.
Evansville, 19.1 falling
the Teneeeeee riser Friday bound
Recently the Illinois Poised China the Ocean."
Florence. 5.7 falling.
hack to St Limns.
Tenor Solo---"T.ovin'
boar On the ot changed lands. or
Johnsonville, 9.14 falling
The Peters Lee left Memphis yes- (tether half of him did, at the rate of Yeiser, Jr.
Lemisstalle. 14.2 falling
terday and is due here toosorrow en $6,5oo, the buyer paying $3.3eo for a
lanarert-"Good Night Lsdies."
Mt. Carmel, 5.8 falling.
route up for Cincinuati.
Monologue-WM Recidick.
half fritterer He won chasopionsisip
The Georgia I.cc gets away front honors last year at the Mimi» state
Nashville. 14.1 falling.
Buck and Wing Dance-Phillip
Cincinnati today and reaches here fair, his sire On and On won is pee Gallagher.
Pittsburg. 4.8 falling.
Sunday en route down for Memphis. and his grandsire, Keep On, in toot.
St. Louis. 18.4 falling.
The steamer Chattanooga left for His dam is Phenomenon by Chief
Mt Vernon, 1/1.6
School Cast*
The Nigger
the Tennessee river yesterday.
Paducah, o falling.
Perfection acl. The price boom in Dr. Solon Sloe. doctor of science
Burnside. 5.o falling.
Poland Chinas. seems to be on again
Bell Nichols
Go ta the Tennessee Eleetric theaCarthage. 8.o falling.
and yotmg breeders should be shy
His Evening Pupilster today.
of paying prices which run above the Andy White
Gus Elliott
The Harry Brown has passed up
rnatele.-Mayfield Messert- Peter Penihromon
four-figure
Hailey
Robert
'tett*
awe
**tett
**
*tett
tit
*tat
the Ohio diver with a tow of empty
ger'.
Jobe Rirddeff
Sam Snow
•
coal boats.
Will Rock
7.eke Johnson
•
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The T. H. Davis has gone to thc •
Deborah White, an enraged parent
•
lower Mississippi river with a tow
A good place to rest, 426 BroadRobert Fisher
••••••*.tatitelkettallWitatt.41
of coal for the \Vest Kentucky Coal -The North Twelfth street Baptist way.
company.
Mission meets this afternoon with
This afternoon at 5 o'clock the Mrs. James Magnin of 1249 Trimble
Virtue is the only passport over
Hlope is the power that can keep
City of Memphis gets out for the street
road that leas from earth to
the
everyof
spite
his
tn
a
feet
on
man
Teonessee river. She comes back
-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Burch of thing.
heaven.
Again next Monday night
Thirteenth and Monroe have e new
The Buttorff comes in today from boy
baby.
Clarksvilk and gets out at once tot
Deputy U. S. Marshal Wm. Blades
Nashville.
of Louisville yesterday left Paducah
Thi; morning at R o'clock the Dick with
Elbert M. Stephenson, Who was
Fowler gets out for Cairo and comes
Monday
sent to the federal prison
9
back from there tonight about
there for six months for stealing $21
o'clock.
county postThe Joe Fowler went to Evpsville belonging to a Hickman
office. Stephenson was a free rural
yessrerday and comes backi toraarrow.
carrier.
Today -the John S. Hopkins comes delivery mail
in from Evansville and departs at -James Y. Tucker, farmer of near
Pryorsbtu-g, Graves couaty, filed a
once on hre return that way.
The steamer Kentucky comes out petition in bankruptcy yesterday givOf the Tennessee river late tomor- ing $366 liabilities and no assets.
, -Or. and Mrs. Lilliard °enders
have n nine-pound boy at their home
on South Sixth. the child being their
first and born yesterday.
-The appellate judges at Frankfort
yesterday 'had submitted vrhen the
test case sent up front Paducah to
decide whether the McCracken county fiscal court can supplement Judge
Reed's Woo fieed ei-ary by ji..000
-•••••
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